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Reconnaissance of Land-Use Sources of Pesticides in
Drinking Water, McKenzie River Basin, Oregon
By Valerie J. Kelly and Chauncey W. Anderson, U.S. Geological Survey, and Karl Morgenstern, Eugene Water
and Electric Board

Abstract
The Eugene Water and Electric Board (EWEB) provides
water and electricity to the City of Eugene, Oregon, from
the McKenzie River. In the spring of 2002, EWEB initiated
a pesticide monitoring program in cooperation with the U.S.
Geological Survey as part of their Drinking Water Source
Protection Plan. Approximately twice yearly pesticide
samples were collected from 2002 to 2010 at a suite of
sampling sites representing varying land uses in the lower
McKenzie River basin. A total of 117 ambient samples were
collected from 28 tributary and mainstem sites, including
those dominated by forestry, urban, and agricultural activities,
as well as the mouths of major tributaries characterized
by a mixture of upstream land use. Constituents tested
included 175 compounds in filtered water (72 herbicides,
43 insecticides, 10 fungicides, and 36 of their degradation
products, as well as 14 pharmaceutical compounds). No
attempt was made to sample different site types equivalently;
sampling was instead designed primarily to characterize
representative storm events during spring and fall runoff
conditions in order to assess or confirm the perceived
importance of the different site types as sources for pesticides.
Sampling was especially limited for agricultural sites, which
were only sampled during two spring storm surveys.
A total of 43 compounds were detected at least once,
with many of these detected only at low concentrations
(<0.1 micrograms per liter). Nine compounds were detected
at the drinking- water intake, and most of these were reported
as estimates less than the laboratory reporting level. Humanhealth benchmark concentrations were consistently several
orders of magnitude higher than detected concentrations at
the intake, indicating that pesticide concentrations present a
negligible threat to human health.
The largest number of pesticide detections occurred
during spring storm surveys and primarily were associated
with urban stormwater drains. Urban sites also were associated
with the highest concentrations, occasionally exceeding
1 microgram per liter. Many of the compounds detected at
urban sites were relatively hydrophobic (do not mix easily
with water), persistent, and suspected of endocrine disruption.
In contrast, forestry compounds were rarely detectable in

the McKenzie River, even though forest land predominates
in the basin and forestry pesticide use was detected in small
tributaries draining forested lands following application.
Agricultural pesticide runoff was not well characterized by the
limited data available, although a large number of compounds
was estimated to be used in the basin and concentrations were
moderately high in the few samples collected from small
tributaries draining agricultural lands.
Results from this analysis indicate that urban pesticide
use is potentially an important source for pesticides of concern
for drinking water, not limited exclusively to storm conditions.
Forestry pesticide use is not considered a likely threat to
drinking water quality at the present time (2012). A more
complete understanding of agricultural chemicals in runoff in
the McKenzie River basin requires further investigation.
In addition to evaluating the data collected in this study,
a conceptual model describing pesticide contamination in the
McKenzie River basin is provided, based on current scientific
understanding that is consistent with the data analysis
presented in this report. This model is intended to provide a
foundation for future monitoring in the basin.

Introduction
Nearly 20,000 to more than 40,000 pounds of active
ingredient pesticides, including insecticides, herbicides,
rodenticides, and fungicides, were reportedly used in Oregon
during 2007 and 2008 to control a wide variety of insects,
weeds, rodents, and fungi (Oregon Department of Agriculture,
2008, 2009). These compounds included approximately
550–570 different active ingredients. Most pesticides were
reportedly used on agricultural crops, with other major
use categories including urban and residential applications
on home gardens, lawns, golf courses, and commercial
landscaping, as well as site preparation following logging,
and along roads and other rights-of-way. The movement
of water is an important mechanism for the transport of
pesticides from where they are applied to other components
of the environment (Larson and others, 1997). Consequently,
this kind of extensive pesticide use increases the potential for
contamination of hydrologic systems, especially surface water.
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Monitoring of pesticides by the U.S. Geological Survey
(USGS) throughout the conterminous United States has found
widespread occurrence of pesticides in streams and rivers,
particularly in developed areas, but also in predominantly
undeveloped drainage basins (Larson and others, 1997;
Gilliom and others, 2006). Pesticide studies by the USGS and
others in Oregon have focused primarily on the Willamette
Valley and show that a large number of pesticide compounds
occur in streams and are most pronounced during periods of
high runoff during spring and fall (Anderson and others, 1996,
1997; Rinella and Janet, 1997; Wood, 2001; Field and others,
2003; Rupp and others, 2006). The fate of these chemicals is
largely controlled by prevailing environmental conditions that
govern water transport, particularly precipitation that leads
to runoff following application, and the physical properties
of the individual compound that influence its persistence or
how it partitions between different environmental media,
such as water and sediment (Mackay and others, 1997).
Other factors related to pesticide transport that are not dealt
with in this study include the chemical formulation and
method of application. Additionally, most pesticide products
contain adjuvants or ingredients that are considered to be
inert, acting only to increase the effectiveness of the active
ingredient. Even though some of these compounds may have
health consequences (Gilliom and others, 2006), they were
not included in this analysis and will not be addressed in
this report.
Many pesticide compounds and their degradation
products are known to have adverse effects on human health
and aquatic life. These compounds and products are of
particular concern when they impact sources of drinking
water, because many organic compounds are unaffected
by conventional drinking-water treatment (Coupe and
Blomquist, 2004; Stackelberg and others, 2004). Given
sufficient understanding of pesticide occurrence patterns,
drinking-water treatment can be augmented when necessary
by advanced treatment, such as activated carbon to remove
dissolved organic chemicals. Alternatively, management
strategies can be targeted toward decreasing pesticide loading
from specific land-use applications that have been determined
to degrade the quality of public drinking water. This study
provides a foundation for these kinds of source protection
activities by characterizing the occurrence of pesticides and
other organic compounds in the McKenzie River, a tributary
to the Willamette River in the southern Willamette Valley
that serves as the sole source of drinking water for the City of
Eugene, Oregon. This assessment is complementary to, and
not a substitute for, required monitoring of drinking-water
quality by Federal, State, and local programs that focus on
post‑treatment compliance monitoring.

Background
The Eugene Water and Electric Board (EWEB) is the
municipal utility that provides water and electricity to the City
of Eugene, Oregon, from the McKenzie River. The McKenzie
River has a history of providing drinking water of excellent
quality (Alsea Geospatial and others, 2000). To better
understand the potential threats to the high quality of water
in the McKenzie River, EWEB developed and approved a
Drinking Water Source Protection Plan in 2000 (Blair, 2000).
This plan was implemented in 2001, and a comprehensive
monitoring plan was developed to identify contaminant
sources that could adversely affect water quality in the
McKenzie River. In 2002, EWEB entered into an agreement
with the USGS to design and initiate the pesticide component
of their monitoring plan. Beginning in spring 2002 and
continuing through spring 2010, approximately twice yearly
pesticide samples have been collected in a reconnaissance or
exploratory mode, primarily under spring and autumn storm
runoff conditions at a suite of sampling sites representing
varying land uses in the lower McKenzie River basin. This
report describes the results of this reconnaissance study
and focuses on relating detected pesticide concentrations to
seasonal and dominant land-use characteristics in the basin.

Purpose and Scope
The purpose of this report is to identify land-use sources
of pesticides in the McKenzie River basin to support source
reduction efforts made by EWEB to protect drinking water
quality. The approach includes the following objectives: (1) to
describe the occurrence of pesticides in the McKenzie River
at the EWEB drinking-water intake, as well as in selected
small streams and stormwater conveyances that reflect
specific categories of land use; (2) to identify the seasonal and
climatological factors that are associated with those patterns;
and (3) to characterize the relationship between observed
pesticide patterns and land use. A particular emphasis is
placed on determining if any tributaries or specific land use
present a greater threat to drinking water quality in order to
more effectively focus future monitoring activity as well as
guide the development of management strategies to reduce
pesticide runoff. Physical and chemical characteristics of
compounds are evaluated to provide insight into compound
persistence and likely modes of transport. Concentrations of
detected compounds are compared to the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (USEPA) Maximum Contaminant Levels
(MCLs) or USGS Health-Based Screening Levels (HBSLs)
to assess known or suspected threats to human health from
drinking water. This report also assesses the potential threat
of endocrine disruption from detected compounds. Results
are synthesized with current findings from other studies
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to generate a conceptual model of pesticide transport in
the basin, which essentially represents a set of hypotheses
to be evaluated with future data collection. The report
concludes with a description of a possible direction for
further monitoring that can effectively verify and refine the
conceptual model.
The analyses in this report include data from 16 different
sampling events conducted during 2002–10, encompassing
a total of 117 ambient samples collected from 28 tributary
and mainstem sites. Although the study area for EWEB’s
drinking water source protection plan includes the entire
McKenzie River basin upstream of the treatment facility, data
collection for this project focused on sites downstream of
Blue River. Sampling sites were selected to represent specific
land-use categories, including forestry, urban, and agricultural
activities, as well as the mouths of major tributaries
characterized by a mixture of upstream land use. Constituents
included a suite of 175 compounds in filtered water, including
72 herbicides, 43 insecticides, 10 fungicides, and 36 of
their degradation products, as well as 14 pharmaceutical
compounds. The term “pesticide” is used generically in this
report to refer to any of the herbicide, insecticide, fungicide, or
metabolite compounds.

Description of Study Area
The McKenzie River is located in western Oregon
and has a drainage basin of approximately 1,300 mi2 that is
bounded on the west by the southern Willamette Valley and
on the east by the Cascade Range (fig. 1). The river originates
at the crest of the Cascades and flows south and west for
about 90 mi to the confluence with the Willamette River
near Eugene and Springfield, Oregon. The headwaters are
located in the High Cascades physiographic province, which
largely comprises young and highly porous volcanic material
and represents approximately 24 percent of the basin (Tague
and Grant, 2004). Downstream of the confluence with Blue
River, the McKenzie River flows into the Western Cascades
physiographic province (about 58 percent of the basin),
which is much less permeable than the High Cascades (Tague
and Grant, 2004). This region is characterized by steeply
dissecting streams and relatively narrow canyons (Risley and
others, 2010). In the lower McKenzie River basin, the river
drains Quaternary alluvium (about 18 percent of the basin)
where the river widens, and agriculturally productive soils are
found along the valley bottom (Sherrod and Smith, 2000).
Hydrologic characteristics vary across these geologic
provinces so that they represent distinct regions of potential
contaminant sources in the McKenzie River basin. The upper
McKenzie River is fed by many large springs discharging

large quantities of groundwater fed by snowmelt, and
consequently a large volume of steady, year-round baseflow
is discharged from the High Cascades region at high altitudes.
Streamflow farther downstream is dominated by runoff from
local precipitation events. Daily streamflow for the McKenzie
River at the outlet of Clear Lake (located outside the study
area at river mile 92.4) shows little variability throughout
the year, while flows for the McKenzie River above Hayden
Bridge (site 5) reflect runoff from winter storms as well as
snowmelt in late spring (fig. 2).
Climate in the McKenzie River basin is wet and cool
during the winter, and dry and warm during the summer.
Mean annual precipitation (1961-90) in the study area ranges
from about 50 in. near the river mouth to 65 in. at high
altitudes, about 90 percent of which occurs between October
and May (fig. 3) (Western Regional Climate Center, 2010).
Local topography generates considerable microclimatic
variability within individual storms so that rainfall often falls
inconsistently over the area.
Land use in the basin is predominantly forest (about
92 percent). Land ownership is a mixture of private, State,
and Federal. Rural and urban residential and industrial
neighborhoods are a comparatively small component
of drainage basin area (about 4 percent), although these
neighborhoods are of concern because they predominate
in the lower basin and their associated runoff discharges to
the river close to the EWEB intake. Similarly, agricultural
activity is of concern because it primarily occurs in the lower
basin close to the river and the EWEB intake, even though
agricultural lands also represent a small proportion of the
drainage basin area (about 2 percent). Pasture and hay for
livestock constitute most agricultural production; other crops
include filberts, Christmas trees, grass seed, and blueberries
(Morgenstern, 2006).
Natural flow patterns in the McKenzie River are
influenced to varying degrees by the presence of five dams
in the upper basin (outside the study area), as well as another
dam and two canal diversions in the middle basin that are
operated primarily for hydropower production. Reservoirs
in the upper basin include the Carmen Reservoir complex,
a hydroelectric project whose outflow is re-regulated by the
Trail Bridge Reservoir to mimic inflow patterns. These are
run-of-the-river reservoirs with short residence times, and they
do not have a significant effect on streamflow patterns. Two
Army Corps of Engineers flood control reservoirs (Cougar
and Blue River Reservoirs) are located farther downstream,
and their combined effect is to decrease peak flows from
snowmelt in the spring and augment low flows in summer and
fall (Risley and others, 2010). In the middle McKenzie River
basin, two canals divert water into small EWEB reservoirs
for power generation (Blair, 2000; Risley and others, 2010).
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The first canal near the unincorporated community of Leaburg
diverts part of the mainstem river at Leaburg Dam for 5 mi
before it is returned to the river through a hydroelectric
facility. Farther downstream, the second canal diverts water
near the unincorporated community of Walterville for 4 mi,
where it is again returned to the river for power generation.
In the lower McKenzie River basin, the stream network
incorporates the stormwater drainage system of the City of
Springfield, which includes five stormwater outfalls that
drain either exclusively or occasionally into the McKenzie
River. Three of these (at 72nd, 69th, and 64th Streets) empty
into Cedar Creek, a major tributary in the lower basin, and
collectively represent most of the storm water from the eastern
portion of Springfield. A fourth outfall (at 52nd Street) drains
into Keizer Slough, which is a slow-moving side channel that
discharges to the McKenzie River about 0.25 mi upstream
of the EWEB intake upstream of Hayden Bridge. The fifth
outfall (at 42nd Street) drains primarily into another series
of sloughs and canals that empty into the Willamette River
most of the year; during heavy rain, however, it overflows into
Keizer Slough.

Methods
Site Selection and Sampling Frequency
Based on observed patterns of pesticide occurrence
from other Oregon studies (Anderson and others, 1996, 1997;
Rinella and Janet, 1997; Wood, 2001; Waite and others, 2006),
pesticide surveys were conducted approximately twice yearly
during storm runoff in fall and spring, beginning in the fall
2002 through spring 2010. Twenty-four sites that represent one
predominant upstream land-use type as determined by EWEB
personnel (urban, agricultural, or forestry) were selected from
among a total of 28 sites in the mainstem McKenzie River
and its tributaries downstream of inflow from the Blue River
(table 1). Four additional mixed land-use sites include the
mainstem McKenzie River sites at the Hendricks Park boat
ramp and above Hayden Bridge (the intake of raw water to the
drinking water treatment facility), and sites near the mouths of
major tributaries Camp Creek and Cedar Creek that flow into
the mainstem of the river in the lower basin. The Hendricks
Park site is downstream of EWEB’s Walterville Power
Canal diversion. Land use in the vicinity includes residential
homes along the river, the small community of Walterville,
agricultural crops in the valley, and commercial forestlands
in the surrounding hills. As such, the Hendricks Park site is
representative of the influence of both forestry and agricultural
land-use activities, with less impact from urban areas that
are more pronounced downstream. The site on Camp Creek
represents a small watershed that also is predominantly a

mixture of forested and agricultural land use. Sampling sites
on Cedar Creek at Springfield and the McKenzie River above
Hayden Bridge incorporate a larger amount of urban area and
thereby represent a mix of all land-use categories.
No attempt was made to sample different site types
equivalently; rather, sampling was designed primarily to
characterize representative storm events during spring and fall
runoff conditions in order to assess or confirm the perceived
importance of the different site types as sources for pesticides.
Sites were selected for sampling in a non-fixed design that
included both explicitly stormwater/urban and forestry
surveys, as well as other surveys focused on a mix of land-use
types (table 2). Additionally, winter storm conditions were
sampled in 2003 and 2009, and baseline or non-storm samples
were collected in spring and summer 2009, and in spring
2010, to investigate the importance of non-runoff periods for
pesticide occurrence.
The mixed sites formed the backbone of the sampling
strategy, and were sampled most consistently throughout the
study period because they represented the largest potential
loading to the drinking water source. Because urbanization
was perceived as an important degrading influence on drinking
water quality, the first five storm surveys in 2002-05 focused
primarily on urban sites in addition to the mixed sites. To
evaluate the potential influence of forestry management, these
urban surveys were followed by two storm surveys in the fall
of 2005 and 2006 that focused primarily on forestry sites.
Sampling intensity was subsequently reduced to focus only
on the mixed sites in 2008, partly as a result of poor runoff
conditions, and then expanded to include urban sites in fall
2009, and a comprehensive suite of agricultural, forestry,
urban, and mixed sites in the spring of 2009 and 2010. Despite
the irregular sampling frequency, the number of non-replicate
samples collected to characterize each land use was roughly
equivalent for forestry sites (n = 33) and urban sites (n = 35),
with slightly more samples associated with mixed sites
(n = 45); agricultural sites were relatively undersampled (n = 5).
More forestry samples were collected in the fall (n = 22) than
in the spring (n = 10), although samples were more evenly
distributed for urban sites (n = 16 for fall, n = 11 for spring)
and mixed sites (n = 18 for fall, n = 15 for spring). Agricultural
sites were only sampled in the spring. Winter storm samples
included forestry (n = 1), mixed (n = 5), and urban (n = 6) sites,
and non-storm samples were collected at urban (n = 1) and
mixed (n = 7) sites.
As a consequence of the reconnaissance nature of the
sampling, and the unpredictable nature of storm sampling in
general, there are large differences in the number of samples
collected among the sampled sites (table 1). The EWEB
intake at the McKenzie River above Hayden Bridge (site 5)
was sampled the most frequently. Cedar Creek at Springfield
(site 9) and Camp Creek (site 14) also were sampled more
frequently because they represent the largest tributaries in
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Table 1. Precipitation gages and stations sampled for pesticides in the McKenzie River basin, Oregon, 2002–10.
[Map No.: Location is shown in figure 1]

Map
No.

Station or site No.

1
2
3
4

NA
NA
NA
NA

Site name

Dominant
land use

Number of
samples

Precipitation gages
Eugene airport
Springfield City Hall
Leaburg
Trout Creek

NA
NA
NA
NA
Sampling stations

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

14164900
440339122580800
440317122574900
440325122563600
14164700
440320122545300
440314122541500
440306122535200
440321122532200
14164550
440405122495600
440322122494600
440321122492600
440359122480300
440530122425500
440516122424900
440549122422200
440638122402500
440656122401400
440746122365400
440714122382500
440727122375800
440731122373800
14163000
440731122314800
440635122272100
440724122224300
14162400

McKenzie River above Hayden Bridge, at Springfield
Keizer Slough at SUB Bridge, Springfield
42nd Stormwater culvert at Weyco, Springfield
52nd Stormwater channel at Highway 126, Springfield
Cedar Creek at Springfield
64th Stormwater pipe at TMS, Springfield
69th Stormwater channel at Thurston Road, Springfield
72nd Stormwater culvert atThurston Road, Springfield
Cedar Creek at Billings Lane Bridge, Springfield
Camp Creek at Camp Creek Road Bridge, Springfield
Unnamed tributary to Walterville Canal at Camp Creek Road
McKenzie River at Hendricks Park Boat Ramp, Springfield
Unnamed creek near Walterville at Hendricks Park
Unnamed tributary to McKenzie River near Walterville culvert
McKenzie River at Holden Creek Road Bridge, near Leaburg
Haagen Creek at Deerhorn Road Bridge, near Deerhorn
Holden Creek at McKenzie Highway, near Leaburg
EWEB Power Canal downstream of Johnson Creek, near Leaburg
Johnson Creek at EWEB Power Canal, near Leaburg
EWEB Power Canal at Mountain View Lane Bridge, near Leaburg
Cogswell Creek at EWEB Power Canal, near Leaburg
Ward Creek at Canal Lane, near Leaburg
Montgomery Creek at McKenzie Highway, near Leaburg
Gate Creek at Vida
Marten Creek at Goodpasture Road Bridge, near Leaburg
Deer Creek at Goodpasture Road Bridge, near Leaburg
Quartz Creek at mouth, near Finn Rock
McKenzie River at Finn Rock

the lower basin. Urban surveys show a good mix of coverage
throughout the year, with each site sampled from four to eight
times. Forestry sampling was more inconsistent because sites
were selected based on forestry spray information, which
reflected irregular and intermittent application patterns among
the different tributaries. This meant that each individual
forestry site generally was sampled only once or twice, after

Mixed
Urban
Urban
Urban
Mixed
Urban
Urban
Urban
Forestry
Mixed
Agriculture
Mixed
Agriculture
Agriculture
Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest

14
7
5
6
11
4
6
4
5
10
1
5
1
1
2
1
4
2
3
2
2
2
2
1
2
1
1
1

being identified as a target for spraying upstream. Spring
forestry surveys were not conducted consistently because of
the difficulty in capturing runoff events in the spring following
application. Finally, agricultural surveys were not conducted
until near the end of the reconnaissance period because site
selection was complicated by logistics and lack of access to
private lands.
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Table 2. Summary of land-use focus surveys.
[Sites referenced by map No. from table 1]

Year

Sample
type

Month

2002

Fall storm

October

Forestry, urban, mixed

11

2003

Winter storm

December

Forestry, urban, mixed

9

5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 16

2004

Spring storm

May

Forestry, urban, mixed

8

5, 6, 7, 9, 11, 13, 14, 16

Fall storm

September

Forestry, urban, mixed

11

5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16

Spring storm

May

Forestry, urban, mixed

11

5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16

Fall storm

September;
October

Forestry

2006

Fall storm

October

Forestry, mixed

12

2007

Fall storm

September;
October

Forestry, mixed

4

5, 9, 14, 21

2008

Fall storm

October

Mixed

3

5, 9, 14

2009

Baseline

March
August

Urban, mixed
Urban, Mixed

4
4

5, 6, 9, 14
5, 6, 9, 14

Spring storm
Fall storm
Winter storm

May
October
December

Agriculture, forestry, mixed
Urban, mixed
Intake

Baseline

March

Intake

1

5

Spring storm

June

Agriculture, forestry, urban,
mixed

8

5, 6, 9, 14, 15, 17, 23, 28

2005

2010

Land use
focus

Data Collection
Ancillary Data
Data evaluated in this analysis include not only pesticide
concentrations, but also various ancillary data that were
collected to provide context for understanding the patterns
of pesticide occurrence. These include land-use data,
precipitation data, discharge data, data describing physical
and chemical characteristics of the compound, health-based
screening criteria, and potential for endocrine disruption
for detected pesticide compounds. Additionally, reported or
estimated pesticide-use data were acquired to evaluate the
detection of compounds relative to their presumed use.
All drainage basin delineations and land-use analyses
were conducted by the Lane Council of Governments (LCOG)
for EWEB. Land-use data were associated with target drainage
basins by intersecting Geographic Information System (GIS)
layers with zoning, land use, and land-cover data (David
Richey, LCOG, written comm., November 18, 2010). Zoning
and land-use data were from 2010 and land-cover data were
from the 2001 National Land Cover Database (Homer and

Number
of sites

8

12
6
1

Sites
(map No.)
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16

19, 20, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27
5, 16, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 29, 31, 32

5, 9, 14, 15, 16, 18, 20, 21, 23, 28, 29, 30
5, 6, 8, 9, 11, 14
5

others, 2004). Each of these data sources were summarized
by forestry, agricultural, and urban/residential categories, and
mean values for selected drainage basins across the range of
data sources are presented in this report.
Hourly precipitation data acquired for two precipitation
gages provide complementary perspectives on precipitation
patterns for the study area (fig. 1). The first gage, generally
representative of precipitation patterns in the lower to
middle region of the study area, is located near the mouth
at Springfield City Hall (altitude 456 ft) (site 2, fig. 1) and
is maintained by Lane Regional Air Protection Agency. The
second is located near the upper end of the study area at
Trout Creek (altitude 2,400 ft) (site 4, fig. 1), and is a Remote
Automated Weather Station (RAWS) operated by the Western
Regional Climate Center. This gage generally describes
precipitation patterns in the middle to upper regions of the
study area.
Continuous instantaneous discharge data, collected and
published according to standard USGS procedures (Turnipseed
and Sauer, 2010), were evaluated for Cedar Creek at
Springfield (site 9, table 1). Water velocity also was measured
for selected samples over the course of storm sampling
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by HACHTM velocity sensors associated with automatic
samplers deployed in stormwater drains. The water velocity
data were converted to instantaneous discharge data using
standard area-velocity equations based on channel dimensions
(Turnipseed and Sauer, 2010). This information provides
qualitative estimates for station hydrographs (for example, to
describe the timing of peak flows) prior to and during sample
collection. Although these data also were collected at other
sites, evaluation of instantaneous discharge data in this report
is limited to data from stormwater drains and USGS data
collected at Cedar Creek at Springfield.
Estimates for selected physical-chemical characteristics
for detected pesticide compounds were assembled from
literature sources (Vogue and others, 1994; Mackay and
others, 1997; Gilliom and others, 2006) in order to provide
insight into the expected behavior and mode of transport
for these compounds. Important factors related to pesticide
transport in runoff include the tendency of the specific
compound to partition into water or to be associated with
soil particles, as measured by the sorption coefficient (Koc),
as well as its persistence in its original chemical form, as
measured by the soil half-life (T1/2) (Gustafson, 1989).
Koc describes the potential for sorption of the compound
from the dissolved phase to the solid phase, with low Koc
associated with small sorption potential. Koc is inversely
related to solubility in water, so that transport of compounds
with low Koc will be largely determined by the flow of water
because these compounds primarily are associated with the
dissolved phase. In contrast, compounds with high Koc that
are strongly associated with soil/suspended sediment particles
exhibit different transport behavior, tending to settle out in
slow‑moving regions of the hydrologic system. Compounds
with low Koc are described as hydrophilic while those
with high Koc are described as hydrophobic. Although Koc
provides a measure of a compound’s mobility in runoff, T1/2
is important because it represents how quickly degradation
occurs in soil prior to runoff. T1/2 is the length of time required
for one-half of the amount of compound to degrade in the
soil, so that each half-life that passes continues to reduce the
amount present by one-half. In general terms, pesticides may
be considered to be non-persistent if their half-life is less than
or equal to 30 days, moderately persistent if their half-life
is 31–99 days, and persistent if their half-life is greater than
100 days (Vogue and others, 1994). Values presented for
Koc and T1/2 in this report cannot be considered as absolute,
because these attributes vary depending on many factors,
but are nonetheless considered useful for comparing relative
differences among different compounds.
To assess the potential threat to drinking-water quality,
observed concentrations at the EWEB drinking-water intake
were compared to the USEPA MCLs for compounds subject
to established drinking-water standards. For unregulated
compounds for which standards have not been established,
concentrations were compared to HBSLs compiled by the

USGS (Toccalino and others, 2003; Toccalino, 2007). HBSLs
represent benchmark concentrations from various sources
that may be of concern for human health where the HBSLs
are exceeded. HBSL guidelines are not legally enforceable
regulatory standards, although they are based on the standard
USEPA cancer classifications, toxicity data, and procedures
for establishing drinking-water guidelines. Accordingly, they
are consistent with USEPA methods for establishing Lifetime
Health Advisory and Risk-Specific Dose values. They provide
important context for identifying pesticides that may represent
a potential concern, although they do not provide information
on specific effects on human health.
In order to compare the relative toxicity for each detected
compound, measured concentrations were normalized by the
appropriate drinking water MCL or HBSL concentration to
calculate a Benchmark Quotient (the ratio of the measured
concentration to the benchmark concentration). Caution must
be used in evaluating these metrics because they are relevant
only in terms of concentrations that represent long‑term
exposure to contaminants in drinking water (generally
defined as drinking 2 L daily for 70 years). Concentrations
measured in samples from storm runoff do not meet this
definition, especially concentrations in storm runoff samples
associated with tributaries that are not used for drinking
water, or where insufficient data are available to determine
a reliable mean concentration over the full range of storm
conditions. Nonetheless, these criteria provide a way to
identify contaminants, sources, or conditions that may warrant
additional monitoring or source reduction efforts where storm
concentrations approach the benchmark. The recommended
guidelines for interpretation of the Benchmark Quotients are
described in table 3 (Toccalino, 2007).

Table 3. Guidelines for interpretation of Benchmark Quotients.
[Abbreviations: ≥, equal to or greater than; ≤, equal to or less than; ˃, greater
than]

Benchmark
quotient,
in water
≥ 0.1

Interpretation
Compound indicates a need for additional
monitoring to provide early indication of
concentration approaching benchmark
concentration, but does not necessarily
indicate adverse human health effects.

≤1

Adverse human health effects are unlikely to
be caused by this compound alone, even in
water ingested over a lifetime.

˃1

A potential human-health concern in water
ingested without treatment over a lifetime;
potential adverse effects may be reduced
by treatment.
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Further assessment of potential threats to human health
was provided by the evaluation of detected compounds
as potential endocrine disrupting compounds. Endocrine
disrupting compounds interfere with the function of estrogen,
androgen, and thyroid hormones in humans and animals.
Because exposure to these chemicals can cause serious
reproductive and developmental consequences, they may
present a threat to drinking-water quality if exposure exceeds
the threshold of the dose-dependent endocrine response.
Designation of detected compounds as suspected endocrine
disruptors was based on ratings presented by the Pesticide
Action Network (PAN, 2012). This designation was made
when any of several different sources of information lists
the compound as suspected of endocrine disrupting activity.
The various sources of information used by the PAN in this
designation include the Illinois State Environmental Protection
Agency, the Danish Environmental Protection Agency, the
European Union Prioritization List, and three published
references (Colborn and others, 1993; Benbrook, 1996;
Keith, 1997).
Data to estimate pesticide use for different categories of
land use were acquired to identify compounds expected to be
present in the basin, as well as to focus and guide sampling
times and locations for forestry sites; no attempt was made
to quantify pesticide application rates or volumes. Reported
pesticide-use data for urban lands were acquired from the
Oregon Department of Agriculture, based on residential
surveys conducted during 2007 (Sunny Jones, Oregon
Department of Agriculture, written commun., May 17, 2010).
These data were summarized for the three postal zip codes
in Springfield, and represent the pounds of active ingredient
reported to be used. Pesticide-use estimates for forestry were
acquired from LCOG (David Richey, written commun.,
September 14, 2010), compiled from projected pesticide spray
notifications provided to the Oregon Department of Forestry
by commercial timber companies for specific sub-basins.
These spray notifications generally include more compounds
than are actually applied. Pesticide-use data for agriculture
were estimated based on application data for specific crop
types in the Willamette Valley from Anderson and others
(1997), where those crops were characteristic of the McKenzie
River basin; these estimates were verified with the Oregon
State Extension agent for Lane County (Ross Penhallegon,
oral commun., August 14, 2011).

Water-Quality Sample Collection
Pesticide samples were collected as a mix of composite
and grab samples, depending on the location and flow rates.
The emphasis on capturing extreme flow conditions during
storm sampling in urban drains and small tributaries meant
that water levels tended to rise and decline at most sites
during a short period of time. Because of limited personnel
to collect storm samples, the use of automatic samplers was
determined to be appropriate. Approximate flow-weighted
samples for stormwater drains and most tributary locations
were composited manually from aliquots collected into
1-L glass bottles by SigmaTM automatic samplers; aliquots
were composited based on stage data collected over the course
of the storm (fig. 4). After evaluation of the distribution of
aliquot collection over the sample hydrograph, each sample
was identified with the region of the hydrograph where it was
collected. Where stage data were not available, time-weighted
composite samples were collected manually into 1-L amber
glass bottles over a 30-minute period as equal-volume
aliquots collected every 3 minutes by peristaltic pump. Grab
samples were collected manually into 1-L amber glass bottles
by peristaltic pump or via a sampling pole; samples from
the EWEB intake were collected directly from a spigot. All
flow- and time-weighted composite samples were composited
and split using a TeflonTM churn splitter, and were processed
in accordance with the USGS “National Field Manual for
the Collection of Water-Quality Data” (U.S. Geological
Survey, variously dated), and EWEB’s “Lower McKenzie
Watershed, Stormwater and Urban Runoff Monitoring Plan”
(EWEB, written commun, 2004). To the greatest extent
possible, the USGS parts-per-billion protocol was used in
sample processing.
Several sets of special-topic ambient samples were
collected early in the program from selected stormwater drains
to evaluate specific questions related to timing and quality
control of sample collection (table 4). Three sets of paired
pre-storm and storm samples were collected to compare
pesticide occurrence prior to the onset of storm conditions
with occurrence during the peak of storm runoff. These were
collected in fall 2002, and fall and spring 2004. Three sets of
paired samples also were collected to examine the influence
of sampling over different regions of the storm hydrograph
on pesticide occurrence. These samples were collected both
early and late in the storms sampled during fall 2002 and
spring 2005. All these samples were composited and processed
similar to ambient samples.
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EXPLANATION
Sample aliquot collected

13

Streamflow level, in inches

12

Streamflow level describes
gage height over the time of
sampling as an approximate
measure of streamflow volume

11

10

9

8

7
10-02-2005 12:00:00

10-02-2005 16:00:00

10-02-2005 20:00:00

10-02-2005 0:00:00

10-02-2005 4:00:00

10-02-2005 8:00:00

10-02-2005 12:00:00

Date / time

Figure 4. Streamflow stage and sample aliquot collection at Cogswell Creek, McKenzie River
basin, Oregon, fall 2005.

Table 4. Description of special-topic sample types.
Special-topic
sample type

Season and year

Sample sites

Pre-storm and
storm sample

Fall 2002
Spring 2004
Fall 2004

64th Stormwater pipe
69th Stormwater channel
69th Stormwater channel

Sampling over
storm hydrograph

Fall 2002
Spring 2005

69th Stormwater channel
42nd Stormwater culvert
64th Stormwater pipe

ortac12-0718_fig04
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All samples were filtered within 8 hours of collection
through 0.7-mm baked glass-fiber (GF/F) filters into
1-L baked amber glass bottles, and shipped overnight on ice
to the USGS National Water-Quality Laboratory (NWQL)
in Denver, Colorado. Once samples reached the NWQL,
they were analyzed using carbon-based and resin-based
solid‑phase extraction, capillary-column gas chromatography/
mass spectrometry (GC/MS—USGS schedule 2010/2033),
and high-performance liquid chromatography/mass
spectrometry (HPLC—USGS schedules 2060 and 2080).
Additional filtered samples (125 mL amber glass bottles)
were shipped to the USGS Organic Geochemistry Research
Laboratory in Lawrence, Kansas, for high performance liquid
chromatography/mass spectrometry (HPLC/MS) analysis of
glyphosate compounds not included in the NWQL schedules
(USGS analysis code LCGY). Analytical methods are
documented in Werner and others (1996), Sandstrom and
others (2001), Furlong and others (2001,2008), and Meyer
and others (2009). The suite of compounds analyzed are
listed in appendix A. Four compounds were measured by
multiple USGS schedules under different parameter codes:
carbaryl, carbofuran, linuron, and terbacil. Using guidance
from the NWQL that ranks the quality control from mass
spectrometry and gas chromatography methods higher than
liquid chromatography, data for these compounds were
included in the analysis for this report preferentially from
schedule 2010/2033.
Two levels of reporting concentrations are used for
all data: the long-term detection limit (LT-MDL) and the
laboratory reporting level (LRL) (Childress and others,
1999). The LT-MDL is statistically defined as the smallest
concentration that can be measured and reported with
99 percent confidence, and is calculated over an extended
period of time (generally 6–12 months). At the LT-MDL
concentration, the risk of a false positive detection is less
than or equal to 1 percent; however, the risk of a false
negative occurrence can be as much as 50 percent. To reduce
this unacceptably high risk of reporting an analyte as not
present when it actually is present, the LRL is defined by the
laboratory as twice the LT-MDL.
All analytical results greater than the LRL in use at
the date of laboratory analysis are reported as unqualified.
Analytical results less than the relevant LRL but greater than
the LT-MDL are reported only when the identity of the analyte
is confirmed, indicating that the compound is present although
there is uncertainty in the absolute value of the reported
concentration. These results are reported with a qualifying
E-code. If the analytical result is less than the LT-MDL, the
concentration is reported as less than the LRL. Occasionally,
concentrations are censored at values greater than the LRL

because interference from the sample matrix introduces
greater uncertainty. The range of LRLs for each compound
during the period of this study are shown in appendix A.

Quality Assurance
A total of 39 quality-assurance (QA) samples, including
equipment blanks, replicates, and laboratory spikes, were
collected and represent about 24 percent of the total number
of samples collected. The QA program was particularly
intensive in the first years of sampling in order to ensure
that methods used would provide reliable data at low
detection levels without contamination. These samples
were collected to identify the potential for bias as well as to
assess the level of precision in the ambient data. Analyses
of surrogate compounds added by the NWQL provide
additional information on the accuracy and potential for bias
of the analytical process. Finally, a special QA study was
conducted to evaluate the potential for bias from sample
collection using plastic tubing in the automatic samplers. This
section summarizes all the QA results; figures are presented
in appendix B.
Field equipment blanks were used to document the
potential for contamination occurring during equipment
cleaning, sample processing, shipment, and analysis at the
laboratory. A total of nine blank samples were collected
from 2002 to 2010 using certified organic-free water, and
were submitted to the entire process of sample collection,
compositing, filtering, shipment, and analysis. Only one
detection was observed—caffeine (0.010 µg/L) in the first
blank sample from the 42nd Street stormwater culvert (site 7)
in September 2002. This sample was associated with an
exceptionally high caffeine concentration (11.4 µg/L) that
was subsequently traced to a coffee kiosk disposing gray
water directly into the storm drain upstream of the sampling
site. This blank concentration was considered to be relatively
insignificant because it was approximately equal to the
LRL (0.0096 µg/L) and represented a very small fraction
(< 0.1 percent) of the ambient concentration. No other
detections, either unqualified or E-coded, were observed in
any blank samples. These results indicate that contamination is
not a concern for the ambient data.
A total of 18 pairs of replicate samples were collected
to describe variability inherent in the sampling and analytical
process. These samples were collected in several ways,
encompassing all the sampling methods used for ambient
data—11 pairs were collected with the same method (either
grab or composite) and 7 pairs were collected with different
methods (either split concurrent, collected over a different
region of the hydrograph, or composite versus grab) (table 5).
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Table 5. Summary of replicate samples.
[Values in parentheses describe N for replicate pairs where RPD >10. Abbreviations: </<, both concentrations less than laboratory report level (LRL); </E, one
concentration less than LRL, the other estimated between the minimum detection level (MDL) and LRL; </unqualified, one concentration less than LRL, the
other not qualified; E/E, both values estimated between MDL and LRL; E/unqualified, one value estimated between MDL and LRL, the other value unqualified;
unqualified/unqualified, both values unqualified]

Replicate type
Split concurrent
Rise and fall / rise
Rise / fall
Composite / grab

Number of
samples

Number of
compound
pairs

</<

</E

11
2
1
4

1,201
211
103
488

1,179
197
95
483

4
3
1
2

Data from the replicate samples were evaluated in two ways:
first, the concentrations in the pair of replicate samples were
compared to determine the relative percent difference (RPD)
as the difference between the two concentrations divided by
the mean. RPD results were further examined to determine
if there was a consistent effect of sample collection method.
RPD values greater than 10 percent between the replicate
pairs were considered to represent significant variability.
Second, ratios of standard deviations from replicate samples
were compared to those from routine samples to determine
the relative importance of sampling variability to overall
variability in the measurement process.
Most compound pairs (1,954, or 98 percent, of the
2,003 pairs of analyses) were associated with non-detections
in both replicate samples. Of the remaining 49 pairs of
analyses,18 were associated with one value coded as less
than LRL and either one E-coded or unqualified value; all
E-coded or unqualified values were either less than (n = 10)
or close to the threshold defined by the LRL (n = 8, median
difference = 0.02 µg/L). These replicate pairs were not
evaluated further because the values less than LRL were not
quantified. For 16 of the other 31 replicate pairs, both replicate
values were E-coded. Eight of these pairs were associated with
an RPD greater than 10 percent, primarily associated with
replicates collected over different regions of the hydrograph
(appendix B, fig. B1-A); these compounds included carbaryl
(n = 4), caffeine (n = 1), diuron (n = 1), malathion (n = 1),
and prometon (n = 1). Fifteen remaining compound pairs
were associated with at least one unqualified value, and 12
of these showed a high level of variability between the two
samples (RPD > 10 percent); affected compounds include
2,4-D (n = 4), 2,4-DB (n = 2), caffeine (n = 2), diazinon (n = 1),
diuron (n = 1), imidacloprid (n = 1), and triclopyr (n = 1)
(appendix B, fig. B1-B and B1-C). Eight of the replicate
pairs with RPD greater than 10 percent were associated
with different sampling methods (six comparing composites
collected over different regions of the hydrograph, and two

< / unqualified

E/E

E / unqualified

Unqualified/
unqualified

5
3
0
0

6 (1)
4 (3)
5 (4)
1

1 (1)
1 (1)
0
1 (1)

6 (3)
3 (3)
2 (2)
1 (1)

comparing composite samples with grab samples); four pairs
were collected as split concurrent replicates (appendix B,
fig. B1-B and B1-C). These results demonstrate that sampling/
analytical variability can be important for a small number of
compounds, especially where concentrations are E-coded, and
that sampling method is implicated as a source of variability.
Although the small number of samples with significant
variability precludes determination of a clear pattern of
bias in general, results indicate that sampling over different
ranges of the hydrograph may be the most important source
of variability.
In comparing the variability in replicate samples with
variability in ambient data, the median standard deviation for
replicate data (excluding pairs where at least one value was
less than LRL or not quantified) was 0.007 overall compared
to the median for ambient data (similarly excluding values not
quantified) of 0.028. Analysis of variance among the different
sources of variability in replicate samples showed a significant
difference among the standard deviations associated with each
replicate type (n=31, p<0.0001). Parsing out the different
sources of sampling variability, the largest standard deviation
was associated with samples collected over different regions
of the hydrograph (median=0.019) compared to the variability
due to sampling method (median=0.01), and the median
standard deviation for split-concurrent samples (which
essentially represents laboratory variability) was zero. These
results indicate that variability generally can be ranked in the
following order—laboratory variability < variability due to
different sampling methods < variability due to sampling over
changing field conditions < variability inherent in sampling
different storm conditions. The small number of samples with
significant variability (greater than 10 percent RPD between
replicate samples) prohibits more rigorous analysis, although
results indicate that field variability of pesticide concentrations
over the storm hydrograph is likely to be more important
than variability introduced by the combined sampling and
analytical methods for dissolved pesticides in these primarily
small streams.
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Fourteen replicate laboratory spike samples were
collected to measure the analytical recoveries for specific
compounds, providing information on accuracy, precision, and
potential bias in the analysis from effects of the sample matrix.
Spike samples were environmental samples that were fortified
with certified known concentrations of a group of analytes
and paired with unspiked samples. Concentrations in the spike
mixture represented an increase of about 0.1 µg/L. Percent
recoveries for the spiked sample were calculated as the ratio of
the difference between the spiked and unspiked concentrations
to the concentration of the added spike. Because some
compounds were not detected in the ambient samples even
though they were reported or estimated to be used in the
basin, recoveries for these compounds were evaluated by
laboratory reagent spike data. These reagent spike data cannot
be considered equivalent to matrix spike data because they
provide a measure of analytical recovery that is independent of
the sample matrix.
Because of the small number of detections in the
ambient data to compare to spike results, it generally was
only possible to determine a small number of matrix spike
recoveries where concentrations were quantified in the
ambient samples. Of these, the GC/MS method provided
higher recoveries (median = 77 percent, n = 13) than the HPLC
method (median = 40 percent, n = 4) (appendix B, fig. B2).
Recoveries for laboratory reagent spikes generally were
higher than recoveries for matrix spikes, and again the GC/MS
method (median = 97 percent; n = 510) performed better than
the HPLC method (median = 89 percent, n = 556). Two of the
45 compounds that were detected in the ambient data (cis- and
trans-propiconazole) were associated with median recoveries
higher than 140 percent, and 5 compounds (2,4-D, triclopyr,
1-naphthol, dinoseb, and metsulfuron-methyl) were associated
with median recoveries less than 60 percent. All these
compounds except for 1-napthol were analyzed by the HPLC
method. Of compounds reported to be used in the basin but
never detected, three were associated with median recoveries
less than 60 percent in laboratory reagent spike samples. These
included cis-permethrin, bromoxynil, and oxamyl—the latter
two were analyzed by HPLC method. Because reports of
pesticide use are estimated and are not reliable, these results
do not reflect any certainty that these compounds should
be expected to be detected, and were therefore not detected
because of analytical bias. Nonetheless, the results clearly
demonstrate that some compounds analyzed by HPLC method
were more likely to be associated with low recoveries, which
implies that measured concentrations for these compounds
may be biased low.
Surrogate compounds, or deuterated versions of
compounds included in the laboratory schedules that are
never detected in environmental samples, were routinely
added by the laboratory in known amounts to every sample.
Because surrogates are similar in structure to selected target
compound groups of interest, surrogates were analyzed to
further monitor the potential for matrix effects that may affect

compound recoveries. Surrogate recoveries were calculated in
the same way as spike recoveries. Similar to the spike results,
surrogate recoveries were most consistent using the GC/MS
method, largely between 80 and 120 percent (appendix B,
fig. B3). Surrogate recoveries using the HPLC method were
more variable and tended to be lower, generally between 60
and 100 percent. More recoveries were less than 60 percent
and greater than 140 percent for the HPLC method. These
results are consistent with the spike results, showing that
recoveries for the GC/MS method generally are less variable
than recoveries for the HPLC method. Surrogate issues with
the HPLC method have been documented by others and these
results are consistent with the relatively poor performance of
surrogate compounds with this method (Werner and others,
1996; Munday and Domagalski, 2003).
To evaluate the potential effect of plastic tubing in
the autosamplers on pesticide concentrations, a special
QA study was conducted in collaboration with a research
chemist from the NWQL. This study involved collecting
seven pairs of replicate grab samples from stormwater drains
during 2002–04. The first sample in each replicate pair was
collected through the autosampler tubing into clean glass
bottles seated in the sampler, and then filtered into baked
glass bottles without compositing. The second sample was
grabbed directly into baked glass bottles. The results were
evaluated by determination of RPD between the two sample
collection types as well as comparison of standard deviations
with those from other replicate samples and ambient data. Of
697 replicate pairs of analyses, both replicate concentrations
were reported as less than the LRL for 634 pairs or about
91 percent. Of the other 63 pairs, 17 pairs were associated
with one concentration qualified as less than the LRL and
were not evaluated further because values less than the LRL
were not quantified. Finally, 19 of the remaining 48 pairs of
analyses were associated with an RPD greater than 10. Most
of these pairs with significant variability were from pairs
either with both (10 of a total of 20) or one (4 of a total of 6)
E-coded detections, with 5 pairs (from a total of 20) where
both detections were unqualified. Of these, concentrations
were relatively higher in 13 pairs in the samples collected
directly into glass, while concentrations were relatively higher
in 6 pairs in the samples collected through the plastic tubing
(appendix B, fig. B4). Compounds with smaller concentrations
in the tubing samples include 2,4-D (n = 2), desulfinylfipronil
(n = 1), diazinon (n = 2), diuron (n = 3), metsulfuron-methyl
(n = 1), and sulfometuron-methyl (n = 2).Compounds with
higher concentrations in the tubing samples include bentazon
(n = 1), carbaryl (n = 1), prometon (n = 1), and triclopyr (n = 1);
caffeine showed no clear pattern with two pairs having smaller
and two having higher concentrations. Although the number of
detections was too low for statistical conclusions, these results
indicate that concentrations for some compounds in samples
collected by automatic sampler may be biased low due to
interaction with the plastic tubing, especially for E-coded
values that are subject to high analytical uncertainty.
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In order to evaluate the variability due to the use of
plastic tubing within the context of other sources of sampling
variability, standard deviations of replicate pairs (including
only those pairs where both concentrations were greater than
the LRL) from these special QA samples (median = 0.018)
were compared with those from the routine replicate samples
describing variability from sampling method (median = 0.01)
and samples collected over different regions of the hydrograph
(median = 0.019). These results indicate that the use of plastic
tubing in the automatic samplers introduces variability to the
sampling process that is comparable to the effect of sampling
over different regions of the hydrograph.
This variability is most pronounced for E-coded
concentrations, which by definition are low for most
compounds. Although not insignificant, this variability was
considered acceptable within the context of the reconnaissance
or exploratory objectives of the project, which are focused
on capturing storm runoff in order to identify important
source areas for pesticides. It was decided that the logistics
of event-based sampling of multiple stormwater drains
and small streams, where flows tend to rise and decline
relatively quickly over the course of a storm, meant that
using automatic samplers provided a better means to collect a
representative sample with the limited personnel resources that
were available.

Data Analysis
Because of the non-fixed design of this reconnaissance
study and the corresponding inconsistency in sampling timing
and frequency, it was not possible to use standard statistical
procedures to evaluate the data. The analysis presented in
this report is essentially descriptive in nature, focusing on the
distribution of detected compounds across seasons and landuse categories. The evaluation of storm conditions focuses on
antecedent precipitation and sampled storm characteristics.
Simple correlations are examined to evaluate relations
between precipitation and/or discharge with occurrence of
pesticides, as measured by number of detected compounds
and the sum of all quantified or total concentrations in a
single sample. Results from the various sampling surveys also
are considered within the context of the physical-chemical
characteristics of detected compounds, their potential for
endocrine disrupting activity, and the various health-based
criteria. Finally, results are synthesized with those from other
studies to generate a conceptual model describing pesticide
transport in the basin.

Pesticide Occurrence
A total of 135 environmental samples were collected
among the 28 sites, including 18 replicates. All data are
available from the USGS National Water Information System.

Each sample was analyzed for as many as 175 compounds,
and a total of 43 compounds were detected at least once:
2 isomeric forms of 1 fungicide, 26 herbicides and 3 of their
metabolites, 9 insecticides and 2 degradates, and caffeine as
an indicator of human waste (table 6). The median number
of detections per sample was 4, although some samples had
no detections; the maximum number of compounds detected
in a single sample was 11 (in the 69th stormwater channel at
Thurston Road in Springfield, site 11, during May 2004). To
support appropriate comparison of detections for compounds
that are associated with a wide range of detection levels
(appendix A), detection frequency was determined in two
ways—first, using the number of quantified values (both
E-coded and unqualified) simply as a function of the number
of analyses for the specific compound (frequency); and
second, using the number of quantified values as a function
of number of analyses for the specific compound based on a
common detection level (common frequency) (Gilliom and
others, 2006). The common detection level was defined as
0.1 µg/L, which represents the highest level at which most
compounds (95 percent) were screened throughout the period
of this study. Compounds are listed in table 6 in descending
order of frequency within each compound class.
Most concentrations were low—the median value of
maximum detected concentrations was 0.055 µg/L. The
highest concentrations generally were detected for herbicide
compounds, which comprised six of the seven compounds
with maximum concentrations greater than 1 µg/L. The
maximum detected concentration was 11.4 µg/L for caffeine,
which was detected in a sample from downstream of a
stormwater drain that was used for disposing gray water by a
coffee kiosk in Springfield. This practice subsequently ceased,
so this concentration should not be considered representative
of current (2012) stormwater drain conditions.
Twenty-one of these compounds may be considered to
represent a potential threat to drinking- water quality as they
are regulated by a drinking-water standard (n = 9) and/ or
suspected to be endrocrine-disrupting compounds (n = 20).
Caffeine was the most frequently detected compound,
detected in nearly one-third of all samples. The seven
compounds with the highest detection frequency accounted
for 191 detections, or about 46 percent of all detections.
These included caffeine plus four herbicides (hexazinone,
2,4- D, atrazine, and glyphosate), and one herbicide metabolite
(aminomethylphosphonic acid or AMPA, the primary
metabolite for glyphosate), and one insecticide (carbaryl).
When considering detections based the common reporting
level, the analysis is focused on fewer (19) compounds
because those with only low-level detections are omitted. All
detections for hexazinone and atrazine are excluded when
screened at this level, although caffeine, 2,4-D, and glyphosate
remain among the most frequently detected compounds.
With the addition of diuron, these four compounds combined
represent more than 60 percent of all detections when
measured by the common frequency of detection.
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Table 6. Maximum concentration and detection frequency for all compounds detected.
[Compounds are listed in descending order of frequency within each compound class. CAS Registry Number® is a registered trademark of the American
Chemical Society. CAS recommends the verification of the CAS Registry Numbers through CAS Client ServicesSM. Abbreviations: CAS, Chemical Abstracts
Service; LRL, laboratory reporting level; µg/L, micrograms per liter]

CAS
Registry
number®

Compound

Number of
samples
collected

Number of
samples
with
detections

Maximum
detected
concentration
(µg/L)

Frequency of
detections
(percent)

0.051
0.08

7.1
7.1

Frequency
based on
common LRL
(percent)

Fungicide
2

cis-Propiconazole
trans-Propiconazole 2

112721-87-6
120523-07-1

42
42

3
3
Herbicide

Hexazinone

51235-04-2

71

19

0.097

26.8

2,4-D 1,2

94-75-7

126

33

1.65

26.2

1912-24-9

134

29

0.053

21.6

1071-83-6

68

14

0.43

20.6

11.2

330-54-1
1610-18-0
74222-97-2
81334-34-1

126
133
126
52

21
19
18
7

6.07
0.06
1.61
0.209

16.7
14.3
14.3
13.5

6.1

42

5

0.04

11.9

94-82-6

125

14

0.1

11.2

0.6

Triclopyr
Nicosulfuron
Tebuthiuron
Simazine 1,2
Bentazon

55335-06-3
111991-09-4
34014-18-1
122-34-9
25057-89-0

126
126
134
133
126

13
7
6
5
4

3.1
0.13
3.47
0.228
0.03

10.3
5.6
4.5
3.8
3.2

3.1

Metolaclor 2

51218-45-2

133

4

0.01

3.0

1918-02-1

126

3

1.86

2.4

1.8

Trifluralin
Diphenamid
Fluometuron
Metsulfuron methyl
Dicamba
Siduron

1582-09-8
957-51-7
2164-17-2
74223-64-6
1918-00-9
1982-49-6

133
126
126
126
126
126

3
2
2
2
1
1

0.002
0.02
0.02
0.62
0.58
0.16

2.3
1.6
1.6
1.6
0.8
0.8

1.2
0.6
0.6

Dinoseb 1

88-85-7

126

1

0.01

0.8

1

0.009

0.8

0.014

0.8

1,2

Atrazine

Glyphosate 1
2

Diuron
Prometon
Sulfometuron-methyl
Imazapyr
Sum 2,4-D + 2,4-D ME 1,2
2,4-DB

2

1,2

Picloram

2

Alachlor

1,2

12.3

2.5
1.8

0.6
2.2
1.2

15972-60-8

133

Pronamide 2

23950-58-5

133

1
Insecticide

Carbaryl 2

63-25-2

133

35

1.3

26.3

2.2

333-41-5

133

18

0.115

13.5

0.6

120068-37-3

119

5

0.041

4.2

121-75-5

133

3

0.04

2.3

58-89-9
138261-41-3

63
126

1
2

0.01
0.159

1.6
1.6

52315-07-8
114-26-1

71
126

1
1

0.014
0.007

1.4
0.8

2921-88-2

133

1

0.01

0.8

Diazinon
Fipronil

2

2

Malathion 2
HCH (gamma) Lindane
Imidacloprid
Cypermethrin
Propoxur
Chlorpyrifos 2

2

1,2

0.6
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Table 6. Maximum concentration and detection frequency for all compounds detected.—Continued
[Compounds are listed in descending order of frequency within each compound class. CAS Registry Number® is a registered trademark of the American
Chemical Society. CAS recommends the verification of the CAS Registry Numbers through CAS Client ServicesSM. Abbreviations: CAS, Chemical Abstracts
Service; LRL, laboratory reporting level; µg/L, micrograms per liter]

Compound

CAS
Registry
number®

Number of
samples
collected

Number of
samples
with
detections

Maximum
detected
concentration
(µg/L)

Frequency of
detections
(percent)

Frequency
based on
common LRL
(percent)

Metabolite
AMPA

1066-51-9

68

21

0.95

30.9

CIAT
OIET
Desulfinylfipronil
1-Naphthol

6190-65-4
2163-68-0

134
126
119
71

21
11
9
1

0.013
0.042
0.006
0.01

15.7
8.7
7.6
1.4

90-15-3

3.8

Human waste indicator
Caffeine

58-08-2

126

40

11.4

31.7

13.5

1

Compounds regulated by drinking-water standards.
Compounds known or suspected to be endocrine disruptors.

2

Physical-Chemical Characteristics and
Reported Compound Use
Physical-chemical characteristics and reported or
estimated use by urban, forestry, or agricultural land use were
summarized for all pesticides detected and/or reported to be
used in the basin (table 7). Of the 35 pesticide compounds that
were detected (excluding caffeine and metabolites that are not
applied, and considering the two isomers of propiconazole
and 2,4-D plus the sum of 2,4-D and 2,4-D ME each as
single compounds), 12 were not reported to be used by any
of the sources consulted in this analysis. Although the largest
proportion of the remaining 23 detected compounds were
reported as associated with urban or residential land use, no
single land use dominated: 15 were reported as used in urban
and residential settings (3 insecticides exclusively urban);
17 were estimated as used in agricultural settings (3 herbicides
and 1 insecticide exclusively agricultural); and 9 were reported
as used in forestry settings (1 herbicide exclusively forestry).
Detected compounds generally were fairly hydrophilic
(log soil Koc < 3) with a moderate tendency to sorb to
sediment particles (median log soil Koc=2.36) and were only
moderately (T1/2 < 100 days) persistent in soil (median T1/2 =
47 days). In contrast, of the 25 compounds that were reported
to be used in the basin but never detected, those associated
with agricultural land use represented the largest proportion.
Of the compounds never detected, a total of 22 compounds
were estimated as used in agricultural settings (8 herbicides
and 9 insecticides exclusively agricultural), although only
7 compounds were reported to be used in urban settings
(1 fungicide, 1 herbicide, and 1 insecticide exclusively urban)

and 2 were reported to be used in forestry (none exclusively
forestry). These compounds were slightly more hydrophobic
(median log soil Koc = 2.7), and less persistent in soil (median
T1/2 = 30 days).
These results suggest several factors to consider in
assessing pesticide occurrence relative to reported or estimated
use in the basin. First, it must be emphasized that pesticide
use is difficult to evaluate based on use reports because
they are not definitive. Compounds may be used by farmers
without their use being reported, especially in emergency
situations (Oregon Department of Agriculture, 2001).
Alternatively, pesticides may be reported as used by forestry
managers simply as placeholders for potential use, and may
not subsequently be applied as reported. Urban surveys also
may not accurately represent the real use of pesticides by
the respondents for various reasons, including simple refusal
of response to the survey or incomplete information about
pesticides that are used. Some compounds (for example,
diazinon, carbaryl, malathion, and chlorpyrifos) have been
banned for residential use in recent years but will still be in
use if homeowners retain supply in their basement or garage.
Notwithstanding the uncertainty in the reported and estimated
use data, however, a critical factor in the non-detection of
so many presumed agricultural compounds in this dataset is
certainly the small number of samples collected in agricultural
streams, especially during significant storm-runoff periods.
Because the agricultural streams have not been sampled with
comparable effort to the other land-use categories, the present
data are insufficient to adequately assess the presence of
agricultural pesticides in the McKenzie River basin.
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Table 7. Physical-chemical characteristics and categories of land use for detected compounds and compounds reported to be used
but never detected.
[Reported land use: A, agricultural land use; F, forestry land use; U, urban land use; –, data not available]

Reported
land use

Compound

Log sorption
coefficient
(Koc)

Half-life
in soil
(days)

Log sorption
coefficient
(Koc)

Detected compounds—Continued

Fungicide

Metabolite

A, U
A, U

2.81
2.81

110
110

1.68
2.64
2.23
2.00
1.54
-3.66
1.48
2.32
2.60
2.00
4.38
1.73
2.00
2.30
1.78
1.48
1.20
2.54
2.90
2.62
2.11
1.89
1.68
1.90
1.30
4.14

2
5
20
146
35
28
30
30
372
85
47
90
90
90
40
21
90
932
60
90
91
20
2
360
46
169

3.78
2.36
5.00
3.00
2.90
4.38
2.41
3.26
1.48

30
17
30
40
660
47
120
1
30

Herbicide
2,4-D
2,4-DB
Alachlor
Atrazine 1
Bentazon
Dicamba
Dinoseb
Diphenamid
Diuron
Fluometuron
Glyphosate
Hexazinone 1
Imazapyr
Metolachlor
Metsulfuron methyl
Nicosulfuron
Picloram
Prometon
Pronamide
Siduron
Simazine
Sulfometuron-methyl 1
Sum 2,4-D and 2,4-D ME
Tebuthiuron
Triclopyr
Trifluralin

A, F
–
A, U
A, F
A
A, U
–
–
A, F, U
–
A, F, U
A, F
F
A
F, U
–
–
–
–
–
A
F, U
A, F
–
A, F, U
A, U
Insecticide

1

Reported
land use

Detected compounds

cis-Propiconazole
trans-Propiconazole

Chlorpyrifos
Carbaryl 1
Cypermethrin 1
Diazinon 1
Fipronil
HCH (gamma) Lindane
Imidacloprid
Malathion
Propoxur

Compound

A
A, U
U
A, U
U
–
U
A, U
–

Compounds detected at drinking water intake.

1-Naphthol
AMPA1
CIAT 1
Desulfinylfipronil
OIET

A, U
F, U
A, F
–
A, F

Half-life
in soil
(days)

2.85
3.96
3.78

1
120
170
660
30

2.85

Human waste indicator
Caffeine1

–

Compounds reported to be used but never detected
Fungicide
Chlorothalonil

U

3.20

30

1.90
2.60
0.78
2.30
1.30
1.87
1.72
2.85
2.55
2.78
4.13
2.81
1.74

7
13
40
7
60
25
172
70
130
20
1,300
110
120

2.76
2.78
1.85
2.94
1.86
1.40
3.70
5.00
3.00
3.60
2.70

5
30
25
40
30
4
14
30
60
56
5

Herbicide
Bromoxynil
Butylate
Clopyralid
EPTC
Imazaquin
MCPA
Metribuzin
Napropamide
Norflurazon
Oryzalin
Pendimethalin
Propizamide
Terbacil

A
A
A, F
A
U
A, F, U
A
A
A
A, U
A, U
A
A
Insecticide

Bendiocarb
Disulfoton
Ethoprop
Fonofos
Methomyl
Oxamyl
Parathion
Permethrin
Phorate
Propargite
Terbufos

U
A
A
A
A
A
A
A, U
A
A
A
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Physical-chemical characteristics among detected
compounds that are regulated by drinking- water standards
or suspected of endocrine disruption (table 6) were compared
to the remaining detected compounds to assess if potential
differences in transport mechanisms might be inferred. No
large differences were observed for regulated compounds
compared to non-regulated compounds for log soil Koc
(median = 2.1 and 2.5, respectively), or T1/2 (median = 47 and
53 days, respectively). Larger differences were observed for
suspected endocrine disruptors for soil sorption potential,
however, which suggests a different mode of transport
behavior. Suspected endocrine disruptors were relatively
more hydrophobic (median log soil Koc = 2.8) compared
to non-endocrine disruptors (median log soil Koc = 1.9),
although they tended to be only slightly more persistent in soil
(median T1/2 = 60 days) than others (median T1/2 = 46 days).
These results suggest that detected compounds suspected of
endocrine disruption may be more prone to be transported in
association with sediment particles than the other compounds
that have been observed in the basin. Because these
compounds were detected in filtered samples, the implication
for drinking water source protection is that contaminated
sediments may be serving as a source for these compounds in
the basin.
The physical-chemical characteristics of the eight
pesticide compounds (excluding caffeine) that were detected
at the treatment-plant intake (table 7) span a large range,
suggesting a coincident range of potential source and transport
conditions. The three herbicides (atrazine, hexazinone,
and sulfometuron-methyl) are relatively hydrophilic (log
soil Koc = 2.00, 1.73, and 1.89, respectively), while the
three insecticides (carbaryl, cypermethrin, and diazinon)
are more hydrophobic (log soil Koc = 2.36, 5.00, and 3.00,
respectively) as are the two metabolites (AMPA and CIAT,
log soil Koc = 3.96 and 3.78, respectively). A similarly large
range of persistence in soil occurs, with sulfometuron-methyl
being relatively non-persistent (T1/2 = 20 days), cypermethrin,
diazinon, and hexazinone being moderately persistent
(T1/2 = 30, 40, and 90 days, respectively), and atrazine being
relatively persistent (T1/2 = 146 days).
Most compounds were reported to be used in multiple
land-use applications, with only cypermethrin being
associated with exclusively urban use. No single reported
land use dominated among these compounds, suggesting that
all categories of land use have an impact on the quality of
water at the intake. Four compounds were either suspected
of endocrine disruption (atrazine, carbaryl, cypermethrin,
and diazinon), or additionally regulated by drinking-water
criteria (atrazine).
To provide some context for the results from the
treatment-plant intake, they were compared to pesticide data
from the water-treatment plant on the lower Clackamas River
in Oregon during 2002–05 (Carpenter and others, 2008). A
higher frequency of pesticide detections was observed in the
Clackamas River, with a total of 14 compounds detected in

9 samples collected over 2 years. Four of these compounds
also were detected in the McKenzie River (atrazine and its
metabolite CIAT, hexazinone, and diazinon), although most
were not widely detected in this study. Drinking-water intake
concentrations generally were comparable, although the
maximum concentrations differed by an order of magnitude
(0.22 µg/L in the Clackamas River compared to 0.02 µg/L in
the McKenzie River).

Comparison to Water-Quality and
Health‑Based Standards
Of the nine compounds that were detected at the EWEB
treatment plant intake (table 8), most were frequently detected
at other sites. The exception was cypermethrin, a pyrethroid
insecticide that is strongly associated with urban land use,
and that was never detected at any other site during this
study. AMPA, carbaryl, and CIAT were detected twice at
the intake, while diazinon, caffeine, hexazinone, atrazine,
cypermethrin, and sulfometuron-methyl were each detected
once, making a total of 12 detections overall over the 8-year
course of this study. Of these 12 detections, 8 were E-coded
values, indicating that the concentrations were less than the
LRL. No concentrations exceeded the common reporting
level of 0.1 µg/L. MCL was defined for one compound,
and human-health benchmarks were available for six of the
nine compounds, excluding caffeine and the degradation
products. One of those with no benchmark available, AMPA,
is a metabolite of glyphosate and has a similar toxicological
profile; both are associated with low levels of toxicity (World
Health Organization, 2004). Where defined, MCL and
Benchmark Quotients were consistently one to several orders
of magnitude less than 0.1, which is the suggested level for
identification of compounds that warrant further monitoring
to protect human health. Although these results indicate that
adverse effects from pesticide concentrations at the drinkingwater intake are expected to be negligible at the present time,
they also document the occasional low-level presence of
compounds regulated by drinking-water criteria or suspected
of endocrine-disrupting activity. Additionally, several samples,
notably in spring 2009 and 2010, contained detectable
concentrations for multiple compounds. Even though the total
concentrations of pesticide in these samples was uniformly
very low (< 0.1 µg/L), the potential for additive or synergistic
effects of pesticide mixtures on human health is not well
understood, even at low concentrations.

Seasonality, Hydrology, and Land Use
The following sections evaluate the seasonal patterns of
precipitation that were associated with the various land‑use
sampling surveys in the McKenzie River basin, and the
corresponding patterns of pesticide occurrence across the
range of sampled seasons and land use.
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Table 8. Benchmark quotients for compounds detected at source water for the Eugene Water and Electric Board drinking water
facility.
[µg/L, micrograms per liter; MCL, Maximum Contaminant Level; HBSL, Health-Based Screening Level; BQ, Benchmark Quotient (ratio of measured
concentration to HBSL concentration); E, concentration estimated between minimum detection level and laboratory report limit]

Compound
Diazinon
Caffeine
AMPA
AMPA
Carbaryl
Hexazinone
Atrazine
CIAT
Cypermethrin
CIAT
Carbaryl
Sulfometuron-methyl

Concentration
(µg/L)
0.009
0.012
0.02
0.02
E 0.005
E 0.007
E 0.006
E 0.004
E 0.014
E 0.004
E 0.01
E 0.0064

Sample date
12-24-03
09-17-04
10-04-08
05-05-09
05-05-09
05-05-09
05-06-09
05-06-09
10-24-09
03-30-10
03-30-10
03-30-10

Seasonal Hydrologic Conditions
Almost all sample surveys were conducted during
storms, either spring (n=4) or fall (n=7), with two additional
storm surveys conducted during winter (table 2). Three
non‑storm surveys also were conducted, two in spring and
one in summer. The strategy for fall storm samples was
simply to characterize the first major runoff-producing storm
of the fall, while that for spring samples was to characterize
the first major storm after spring pesticide application,
generally considered to occur approximately in April. Spring
sampling was not conducted during some years because of the
frequently uneven nature of storms and runoff across the study
area during that season, especially in non-urban environments
where warmer temperatures and the presence of vegetation
creates high evapotranspiration, which means more rain is
needed to produce runoff.
Most pesticide detections occurred during spring or
fall storm surveys, reflecting the large number of these
seasonal storm samples, while relatively smaller numbers
of compounds were detected during winter storms or during
non-storm surveys (table 9; fig. 5). Concentrations were
roughly similar for spring and fall storm samples (median
concentration = 0.03 µg/L for spring samples and 0.023 µg/L
for fall samples). Nonetheless, despite the small number of
spring storm surveys, spring samples showed the largest
number of detections determined by the laboratory (202 for
spring samples compared to 169 for fall storm samples),
as well as detections determined by a common reporting
level (53 for spring samples and 38 for fall samples).
Fewer compounds were detected in winter storm samples
(n = 23, or 4 based on a common reporting level), which

MCL
concentration
(µg/L)
–
–
–
–
–
–
3
–
–
–
–
–

HBSL
concentration
(µg/L)
1
–
–
–
40
400
–
–
40
–
40
2,000

BQ
for
MCL

BQ
for
HBSL

–
–
–
–
–
–
0.0021
–
–
–
–
–

0.009
–
–
–
0.0001
0.00002
–
–
0.0004
–
0.0003
0.000003

Table 9. Number of analyte/pesticide detections for different
land use sites by season.
[Numbers in parentheses are based on a common reporting level of 0.1 µg/L;
–, no data]

Season
Winter storm
Spring storm
Fall storm
Non-storm

Urban
18 (3)
105 (47)
106 (29)
4 (0)

Forestry
2 (0)
31 (2)
18 (1)
–

Agriculture
–
19 (3)
–
–

Mixed
3 (1)
47 (1)
45 (8)
13 (0)

were only collected at urban and mixed sites, reflecting that
fewer pesticides are applied in the fall as well as suggesting
that pesticide supply available for runoff from soil in urban
areas may be depleted by the onset of the rainy season.
Winter concentrations were low as well (median = 0.013 µg/L),
presumably indicating the additional influence of dilution with
greater streamflow. A small number of detections also were
associated with non-storm surveys (n = 17, or zero when based
on a common reporting level). These results are consistent with
the general pattern that has been frequently observed (Anderson
and others, 1996, 1997; Larson and others, 1997; Rinella and
Janet, 1997; Wood, 2001; Gilliom and others, 2006), which is
that the most significant pesticide transport occurs in nonirrigated areas during the spring and fall. Nonetheless, they
also document that although pesticide transport was most
pronounced in the spring, pesticides were detected in surface
waters in the basin under a range of storm and non-storm
conditions during the entire rainy season, especially at low
concentrations.
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Common reporting level
1-Naphthol

2,4-D

2,4-DB
Alachlor
AMPA
Atrazine
Bentazon
Caffeine
Carbaryl
Chlorpyrifos

Analyte

CIAT

cis-Propiconazole
Cypermethrin
Desulfinylfipronil
Diazinon
Dicamba
Dinoseb
Diphenamid
Diuron
Fipronil
Fluometuron
Glyphosate
Hexazinone
Imazapyr
Imidacloprid
Lindane
Malathion
Metolachlor
Metsulfuron-methyl
Nicosulfuron

OIET

Picloram
Prometon
Propoxur
Propyzamide
Siduron
Simazine
Sulfometuron-methyl
Sum 2,4-D + 2,4-D ME
Tebuthiuron
trans-Propiconazole
Triclopyr
Trifluralin
0.0001

0.001

0.01

0.1

1

10

Concentration, in micrograms per liter
EXPLANATION
Non-storm samples
Fall storm samples
Spring storm samples
Winter storm samples

Figure 5. Pesticide concentrations detected during seasonal surveys in the McKenzie River
basin, Oregon, 2002–10.
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Focusing on the small number of compounds detected
using a common reporting level of 0.1 µg/L, the three
compounds most frequently detected during the spring storms
were 2,4-D (n = 11), caffeine (n = 10), and diuron (n = 7).
Combined, these three compounds represented 53 percent
of all detections during the spring storm surveys; all these
detections were associated with urban sites, except one
detection of diuron. Two of these compounds (caffeine, n = 12,
and 2,4-D, n = 7) also were among the top three compounds
detected during the fall storm surveys, which including
glyphosate (n = 7) represented 68 percent of all detections.
Similarly, most of these detections were associated with urban
sites (caffeine, n = 11; 2,4-D, n = 6; and glyphosate, n = 3),
and the remainder were associated with mixed sites (caffeine,
n = 1; 2,4-D, n = 1; and glyphosate, n = 4).
Precipitation conditions during storm surveys were
evaluated by summing instantaneous precipitation data over
the course of a day to provide daily totals for data from two
precipitation gages (fig. 1). The gage at Springfield City
Hall (site 2) was presumed to roughly represent precipitation
conditions for sites located in the downstream region of the
basin near the river mouth, including the treatment plant
intake, the urban stormwater sites, the agriculture sites, and
the sites at the mouths of Camp Creek and Cedar Creek
(sites 5–18). The gage at Trout Creek (site 4) was assumed
to better represent precipitation conditions for sites farther
upstream—the forestry sites and mainstem sites at Leaburg
and Finn Rock (sites 19–32).
The four spring storm surveys were conducted in May
or June, presumably following the period of spring pesticide
application, and occurred in the midst of extended periods
of precipitation approaching or exceeding 0.5 in. during
the previous several months (fig. 6). The two winter storm
surveys were conducted under similar conditions, following
a series of large precipitation events exceeding 0.5 in. each.
In contrast, the seven fall storm surveys were conducted in
September or October during storms characterized by only one
or two periods of antecedent precipitation approaching 0.5 in.
during the previous week, with dry conditions prior to that for
several months.

Effect of Precipitation and Discharge
Precipitation data were summed over the 7 days prior
to sampling to examine the potential relation between total
precipitation volume and pesticide occurrence (evaluated as
the number of detections and the sum of all concentrations
in a single sample or total concentration). Data from the two
precipitation gages (at Springfield City Hall and Trout Creek)
were associated with individual sampling sites as described
above so that pesticide occcurrence could be evaluated in the
context of estimated local precipitation. Simple correlations

were determined between precipitation volume prior to
sampling and pesticide occurrence for sites grouped by
dominant land use, and separately for the drinking water
intake (table 10). No significant correlation was observed
between precipitation volume and total concentration for any
site group. The strongest association was observed for the
number of detections at forestry sites (r = 0.68, p < 0.0001,
n = 38), indicating that larger precipitation events are
associated with increasingly more detections at these sites.
Likewise, detections at the drinking water intake also were
directly correlated with increased precipitation (r = 0.55,
p = 0.02, n = 17); agricultural sites showed no significant
correlations (p < 0.05), possibly due to the small sample
size (n = 5). Urban sites showed a contrasting pattern, with
a tendency toward fewer number of detections in response
to increased precipitation (r = –0.33, p = 0.03, n = 41). These
results suggest that the source of pesticides in urban setting
may be depleted by greater volumes of precipitation,
implying that urban pesticides may be rapidly discharged
to the storm channels with the first flush of precipitation
following application.
Further analysis of conditions in Cedar Creek (site 9)
focused on examining whether increased stormwater input
as proportion of stream discharge was associated with a
detectable impact on pesticide concentrations in the creek. The
proportion of stormwater drain discharge was approximated
by the ratio of a simple sum of mean discharge from the
drains over the duration of each sample collection relative
to the mean daily streamflow at Cedar Creek on the sample
day. Despite the small sample size (n = 5), correlation analysis
showed a positive, although statistically weak association
between this proportion and total pesticide concentration over
all seasons (r = 0.79, p = 0.11). These results are consistent with
the hypothesis that pesticide transport in Cedar Creek is at
least partially dependent on discharge from stormwater drains.

Table 10. Correlation results for analysis of total concentration
and number of pesticides detected (as proportion of analyses
conducted) with precipitation sums from 7 days prior to sample
collection.
[Abbreviaton: n.s., not statistically significant]

Site type

Median
precipitation
(inches)

Agriculture
Forestry
Urban
EWEB intake

3.88
2.27
0.62
1.36

Number of
Total
samples concentration
5
38
41
17

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

Number of
pesticides
detected

n.s.
0.68 (p<0.0001)
-0.33 (p=0.03)
0.55 (p=0.02)
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Figure 6. Daily precipitation and sample collection, McKenzie River basin, 2002–10.
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Figure 6.—Continued
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Effect of Sample Timing

Table 11. Summary of results from pre-storm and storm samples.

Samples to contrast pre-storm and storm
conditions were collected in stormwater drains
during two fall storm surveys (2002 and 2004)
and one spring survey (2004) (table 4). All
sample pairs were associated with antecedent
precipitation conditions at Springfield City Hall of
approximately 0.5 in. within the previous 7 days
(fig. 6). Presumably as a consequence of previous
urban runoff, or possibly irrigation runoff from
lawns and gardens, none of the pre-storm samples
were devoid of pesticide compound, showing
relatively high levels of detections although most
were at low concentration (table 11). In fact, more
than twice as many detections were observed in
the pre-storm sample than in the storm sample
during the fall 2004, although when screened
at the common detection level of 0.1 µg/L, all
pre-storm detections were excluded for the fall
samples. Storm samples consistently contained
relatively higher total pesticide concentrations,
although some individual compounds showed
either no change in concentration (that is,
prometon in fall 2002), or were relatively diluted
in the storm sample (for example, 2,4-D and
caffeine in spring 2004). These results indicate
that urban rainy season conditions may be
associated with ongoing presence of pesticides
in stormwater drains, although generally at lower
concentrations than occur under storm conditions.
The influence of sampling over different
regions of the hydrograph was evaluated by three
sets of paired samples collected at stormwater
sites during the fall 2002 and spring 2005. The
first sample set, comparing data from the rise
and fall of the storm hydrograph, shows both a
higher number of detections and nearly twice
the total concentration for the sample collected
over the rise compared to the fall (1.2 versus
0.70 µg/L); this pattern was the same when
concentrations were screened at the common
reporting level (table 12). Similarly, the second
two sets of samples collected early and later in
the same storm while the hydrograph continued
to rise, show a higher number of detections and
larger total concentration for the samples collected
nearer to the hydrograph peak (2.3 versus
5.0 µg/L and 0.49 versus 0.75 µg/L, respectively).
Caffeine and 2,4-D were most consistently
measured in both sets of these samples based on
the common reporting level (table 12). These
results demonstrate the variability inherent
in sampling changing stormwater conditions,
which is largely occurring at low concentration

[Number of samples: Number in parentheses represents detections based on common
detection level of 0.1 µg/L. Abbreviations: E, concentration estimated between the
minimum detection level and the laboratory reporting limit; µg/L, microgram per liter]

Season

Sample
type

Number of
samples

Compound

Concentration
(µg/L)

64th stormwater pipe
Fall 2002

Pre-storm

4 (0)

CIAT
Caffeine
Carbaryl
Prometon

E 0.005
0.036
E 0.017
E 0.010

Storm

5 (1)

Caffeine
Carbaryl
Diazinon
Prometon
Trifluralin

0.77
E 0.091
0.044
E 0.010
E 0.002

69th stormwater channel
Spring 2004

Fall 2004

Pre-storm

11 (7)

2,4-D
Atrazine
Caffeine
Carbaryl
Diazinon
Dicamba
Diuron
Malathion
Metolachlor
Siduron
Sulfometuron-methyl

0.68
0.023
0.46
E 1.26
0.089
0.58
E 3.82
0.04
E 0.01
0.16
E 1.61

Storm

11 (7)

2,4-D
Atrazine
Caffeine
Carbaryl
Desulfinylfipronil
Diazinon
Diuron
Fipronil
Metolachlor
Prometon
Sulfometuron-methyl

0.32
0.15
0.38
E 1.3
E 0.004
0.36
E 6.07
E 0.014
E 0.009
E 0.05
E 1.33

Pre-storm

8 (0)

Atrazine
CIAT
Caffeine
Carbaryl
Diuron
OIET
Prometon
Sulfometuron-methyl

0.011
E 0.004
0.068
E 0.006
0.08
E 0.042
0.02
E 0.008

Storm

3 (3)

2,4-D
Caffeine
Diuron

0.12
E 0.31
E 0.16
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Table 12. Summary of results from sampling over different regions of the
storm hydrograph.
[Number of samples: Number in parentheses represents detections based on common
detection level of 0.1 µg/L. Abbreviations: E, concentration estimated between the
minimum detection level and the laboratory reporting limit; µg/L, microgram per liter]

Season

Sample Number of
type
samples

Compound

Concentration
(µg/L)

69th Stormwater channel
Fall 2002

Rise

Fall

8 (3)

7 (2)

2,4-D
Caffeine
Carbaryl
Diazinon
Diuron
Malathion
Prometon
Trifluralin

0.64
E 0.33
E 0.068
0.11
E 0.05
E 0.018
E 0.02
E 0.001

2,4-D
Carbaryl
Diazinon
Diuron
Malathion
Prometon
Trifluralin

0.19
E 0.019
0.096
E 0.36
E 0.026
E 0.01
E 0.001

42nd Stormwater culvert
Spring 2005

Early

5 (3)

2,4-D
2,4-DB
Caffeine
Carbaryl
Diuron

0.78
0.03
E 1.39
E 0.039
0.10

Peak

8 (5)

2,4-D
2,4-DB
Caffeine
Carbaryl
Diuron
Picloram
Sulfometuronmethyl
Tebuthiuron

E 0.4
0.04
E 1.09
0.022
0.09
E 1.69
0.24
1.43

64th Stormwater pipe
Spring 2005

Early

5 (2)

Peak

7 (2)

2,4-D
2,4-DB
Caffeine
Carbaryl
Diphenamid

0.16
0.03
0.22
E 0.061
0.02

2,4-D
2,4-DB
Caffeine

0.32
0.05
0.18

Carbaryl

E 0.12

Diazinon

0.018

Diuron

0.02

Prometon

0.04

(< 0.1 µg/L). They reinforce the replicate analysis
previously described, as well as the importance
of documenting hydrograph conditions during
sample collection. They also suggest that samples
composited over the entire rise and fall of the
storm hydrograph would tend to dampen this
variability and thereby most comprehensively
describe average conditions over the entire storm.

Effect of Land Use
The distribution of detected pesticide
compounds across the range of land-use settings
shows that the largest number of compounds
was associated with urban land use (fig. 7). A
total of 37 compounds were detected at urban
sites at least once during this study, and 18 of
these were uniquely detected at urban sites. In
contrast, 14 compounds were detected at forestry
sites and 8 compounds at agricultural sites, all
of which were widely observed in a range of
land-use settings, frequently associated with
mixed land-use sites. Focusing on the smaller
group of compounds detected using a common
reporting level of 0.1 µg/L, the pattern is roughly
the same: 16 compounds were detected at urban
sites (9 unique), 3 compounds were detected at
forestry sites (2 unique) and 3 compounds were
detected at agricultural sites (none unique). Of
these commonly screened compounds, those
unique to urban sites included 2,4-DB (n = 1),
carbaryl (n = 4), diazinon (n = 1), dicamba (n = 1),
metsulfuron-methyl (n = 2), picloram (n = 3),
simazine (n = 1), sulfometuron-methyl (n = 4),
and tebuthiuron (n = 4); compounds unique to
forestry sites included imazapyr (n = 1) and
nicosulfuron (n = 1).
Urban sites also were associated with the
largest pesticide concentrations (fig. 7). Of the
17 detected concentrations that exceeded 1 µg/L,
all but 1 were detections from urban sites,
specifically from stormwater drains. These urban
compounds included 2,4-D (n = 1), caffeine (n = 5),
carbaryl (n = 2), diuron (n = 2), picloram (n = 2),
sulfometuron-methyl (n = 2), and tebuthiuron
(n=2). The remaining concentration exceeding
1 µg/L was for triclopyr, and was detected at Ward
Creek, a forestry site (site 26). This extreme value
does not reflect forestry application exclusively,
however, because it was subsequently associated
with recent homeowner application near
the stream.
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Analyte

Common reporting level
2,4-D
1-Naphthol
2,4-DB
Alachlor
AMPA
Atrazine
Bentazon
Caffeine
Carbaryl
Chlorpyrifos
CIAT
cis-Propiconazole
Cypermethrin
Desulfinylfipronil
Diazinon
Dicamba
Dinoseb
Diphenamid
Diuron
Fipronil
Fluometuron
Glyphosate
Hexazinone
Imazapyr
Imidacloprid
Lindane
Malathion
Metolachlor
Metsulfuron-methyl
Nicosulfuron
OIET
Picloram
Prometon
Propoxur
Propyzamide
Siduron
Simazine
Sulfometuron-methyl
Sum 2,4-D + 2,4-D ME
Tebuthiuron
trans-Propiconazole
Triclopyr
Trifluralin
0.0001

0.001

0.01

0.1

1

10

100

Concentration, in micrograms per liter

EXPLANATION
Agricultural land use
Forestry land use
Mixed land use
Urban land use

Figure 7. Pesticide concentrations by major land-use category, McKenzie River basin, Oregon.
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Total concentrations were highest for urban sites
(median = 0.70 µg/L, n = 37), and total concentrations generally
were lowest for agricultural sites (median = 0.11 µg/L, n = 4)
(fig. 8). Total concentrations generally were lower for forestry
(median = 0.042, n = 20) and mixed (median = 0.072 µg/L,
n = 33) sites than for urban sites. A strong seasonal pattern was
observed overall, with fall (median = 0.14 µg/L, n = 42) and
spring (median = 0.14 µg/L, n = 40) storm samples from all
sites combined associated with the largest total concentrations
compared to winter storm samples (median = 0.055, n = 8) and
non-storm samples (median = 0.026, n = 5). The distribution of
total concentrations across seasons and land use indicates that
only urban sites showed a contrast among seasons that ranged
across several orders of magnitude. Total concentrations
were higher in spring storm samples (median = 1.4 µg/L,

n = 13) than in fall storm samples (median = 0.70 µg/L,
n = 18). Total concentrations were more similar across
seasons for forestry sites (median for fall = 0.047 µg/L,
n = 10; for spring = 0.04 µg/L, n = 9). Total concentrations
for the mixed sites were higher in the autumn storm samples
(median = 0.098 µg/L, n = 14) than the spring storm samples
(median = 0.057 µg/L, n = 13). Total concentrations at
agricultural sites, only sampled during spring storms, were
relatively high but less than concentrations detected in urban
sites (median = 0.11 µg/L, n = 5). Total concentrations for
winter storm samples were uniformly low across all land-use
sites (for urban sites, median = 0.065 µg/L, n = 5; for mixed
sites, median = 0.084 µg/L, n = 2; and for forestry sites a single
value of 0.014 µg/L).

100
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Baseline or non-storm samples
Fall storm samples
Spring storm samples
Winter storm samples
1
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Urban
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69th stormwater channel
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Figure 8. Total concentrations for detected pesticide compounds by season and land use,
McKenzie River basin, Oregon.
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Land-Use Signatures
The potential to detect specific land-use signatures at
sites characterized by a mixture of land-use activity was
limited because the uncertainties in pesticide use reporting as
well as the overlap in use among different land- use categories
made it difficult to identify compounds that can serve to
reliably identify specific land-use applications. Nonetheless,
the data indicate that urban/rural residential and agricultural
pesticides are important components of pesticide transport in
tributary drainage basins with a mix of land use, despite the
relatively small proportion of drainage basin area associated
with these uses. In the lower basin, the Cedar Creek drainage
is predominantly forested (about 62 percent), but with a

significant component of urban and rural residential land use
(about 24 percent) and a smaller proportion of agricultural
land use (about 11 percent). A total of 17 compounds were
detected in12 samples at the mouth of Cedar Creek (site
9) (total n for detections=44) (table 13). Most of these
compounds also were associated with the range of reported
agricultural, forestry, and urban applications, although two
compounds (fipronil and its metabolite desulfinylfipronil) were
exclusively associated with reported urban use. Detections
based on a common reporting level were associated with four
compounds—2,4-D, caffeine, glyphosate and its metabolite
AMPA, which also represent a mix of reported agricultural,
forestry, and urban applications.

Table 13. Detected compounds at Cedar and Camp Creeks,
McKenzie River basin, Oregon.
[Location of sites is shown in figure 1. Values in parenthesis are based on
common reporting level of 0.1 microgram per liter. –, not detected]

Number of detected compounds
Compound
1-Naphthol
2,4-D
2,4-DB
AMPA
Atrazine
CIAT
Caffeine
Carbaryl
Desulfinylfipronil
Diazinon
Diuron
Fipronil
Glyphosate
Hexazinone
Imazapyr
Imidacloprid
Nicosulfuron
OIET
Simazine
Sulfometuron-methyl
Triclopyr

Cedar Creek
(site 14)

Camp Creek
(site 9)

1
6 (1)
1
5 (1)
1
1
4 (1)
5
2
2
–
1
6 (3)

–
4 (1)
2
3
5
8
2
–
–
–
1
1 (1)

2
–
–
2
1
–
2
2

7
2
2 (1)
1
3
1
–
3 (1)
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Camp Creek (site 14) also is largely forested (about
85 percent), with less agricultural activity (about 8 percent)
and a small component of rural residential land use (about
2 percent). Most of the 15 compounds that were detected in
10 samples from Camp Creek were reported to be widely used
across all land uses (total n for detections=45 (table 13). Two
compounds were reported as exclusively urban (imidacloprid)
or agricultural (simazine). Detections based on the common
reporting level were associated with four compounds—2,4-D,
glyphosate, imidacloprid, and triclopyr. Imidacloprid is an
insecticide associated with urban use, and the other three
compounds are associated with a mix of reported uses.
A comparable pattern of compounds from across the
range of land-use applications was observed at the treatmentplant intake (McKenzie River above Hayden Bridge, site 5),
as previously discussed (table 8). In 17 samples, a total of
9 compounds (total n for detections=12) were detected,
reflecting reported land-use application that included all
categories of land use even though urban and agricultural
lands comprise a small component of the drainage basin (about
4 and 2 percent, respectively). None of the concentrations
in samples from the intake exceeded the common reporting
level of 0.1 µg/L. Farther upstream, effects of forestry or
agricultural pesticide use were not observed in mainstem sites,
possibly due to the small number of samples. Caffeine was
the only compound observed at these upstream sites, with
three detections in five samples from the McKenzie River
at Hendricks Park Boat Ramp (site 16) and one detection in
two samples from the McKenzie River at Holden Creek Road
Bridge farther upstream (site 19). All these concentrations
exceeded the common reporting level of 0.1 µg/L. Both

of these sites are associated with forestry land use with
varying degrees of limited residential or agricultural land
use. However, even though the data are limited, these results
indicate that effects of forestry pesticide use are negligible at
these locations in the river system, and effects of agricultural
pesticide use are similarly not detectable.

Physical Characteristics and Land Use
Evaluating physical characteristics of all detections
(excluding double counting of summed forms and degradates
that are not applied to the landscape) across the range of
land use, most were of compounds that were not highly
hydrophobic (log soil Koc < 3), as measured by their
tendency to sorb to soil particles (median log soil Koc
=2.3, n=310) (fig. 9A). Those detections with the most
hydrophobic character primarily were associated with
urban and agricultural land use (fig. 9). Many of these also
are suspected of endocrine disruption (table 6). Similarly,
data for persistence indicates that most detections were not
associated with highly persistent compounds (T1/2 < 100 days)
(median T1/2 = 46 days, n = 310), although the most persistent
compounds were associated with urban and agricultural sites
(fig. 9B). Strongly hydrophobic and persistent compounds
were also observed at mixed sites (especially Cedar Creek
at Springfield (site 9), which is subject to significant
urban influence. No strong seasonal pattern for physical
characteristics was observed, although a slight increasing
gradient in hydrophobic character was indicated from the nonstorm samples through spring, winter, and fall (median log soil
Koc = 1.9, 2.0, 2.2, and 2.4, respectively).
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Figure 9. Physical characteristics for pesticide compounds detected at specific sample sites,
McKenzie River basin, Oregon.
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Conclusions
In 135 environmental samples collected at 28 sites in the
McKenzie River basin during 2002–10 that were analyzed
for as many as 175 compounds, a total of 43 compounds
were detected at least once. Concentrations tended to be low
(< 0.1 µg/L) (median for maximum concentration for each
compound = 0.055 µg/L). Most samples contained compound
mixtures (median number of detections per sample = 4),
although some samples had no detections. Caffeine was the
most frequently detected compound, and with hexazinone,
2,4-D, atrazine, glyphosate and its metabolite AMPA, and
carbaryl, accounted for approximately 46 percent of all
detections. When detections were measured using a common
LRL (0.1 µg/L), the number of compounds was reduced
to 19, reflecting the occurrence of many compounds only
at low concentration. When screened at the common LRL,
no detections were observed for two of the most frequently
detected compounds (hexazinone and atrazine), although
caffeine, 2,4-D, and glyphosate (with the addition of diuron)
remained among the most frequently detected compounds.
Twenty-one compounds (nine when based on the common
LRL) are either regulated by a drinking-water standard
(n = 9 versus n = 4 for common LRL) and/or suspected to
be endocrine-disrupting compounds (n = 20 versus n = 6 for
common LRL).
Nine compounds were detected at the treatment-plant
intake (none when screened at the common LRL), most of
which were frequently detected at other sites. Concentrations
were uniformly quite low, most of them E-coded as
“estimates” or less than the LRL. Human-health benchmarks
were available for six of these compounds and were several
orders of magnitude higher than measured concentrations,
indicating that pesticide concentrations at the drinking‑water
intake present a negligible threat to human health.
Nonetheless, multiple compounds were occasionally detected
in a single sample, and the potential for synergistic effects of
occasional low-level presence (< 0.1 µg/L total concentration)
of compound mixtures is not well understood.
The largest number of pesticide detections occurred
during spring storm surveys, primarily associated with urban
stormwater drains. Urban sites also were associated with the
highest concentrations, occasionally exceeding 1 µg/L. Many
of the compounds detected at urban sites were relatively
hydrophobic (log soil Koc > 3), persistent (T1/2 > 100), and
suspected of endocrine disruption; these patterns held for
both total detections and for detections screened at the
common LRL. When screened by the common LRL, caffeine
and 2,4-D were most frequently detected in spring and fall
storms; additionally, diuron was an important compound
detected during the spring and glyphosate was among the most
frequently detected during the fall.

Even though pesticides were detected across the
range of sites under both storm and non-storm conditions,
not all categories of sites responded in the same way to
increased precipitation. No simple relation was observed
for any category of sites between total (summed) pesticide
concentration and precipitation volume, although larger
precipitation events were significantly correlated (p < 0.05)
with more detections at forestry sites and the drinking-water
intake. In contrast, increasing precipitation volume was
associated with fewer detections at urban sites. These results
suggest that pesticides show a different pattern of runoff
and transport in the urban environment compared to less
impervious environments associated with forested lands.
The data show a tendency for increasing total pesticide
concentration in Cedar Creek with increasing proportion of
flow from stormwater drains, suggesting that stormwater is
an important influence on pesticide transport in that tributary.
Additional data from stormwater drains show that pesticides
can be detected even under non-storm conditions, although
total concentrations were relatively reduced compared
to storm concentrations. Considerable variability in total
pesticide concentration was observed in samples collected
from stormwater drains over the range of a storm hydrograph.
Definitive land-use signatures impacting conditions
at the drinking-water intake were difficult to establish
because of the potential for many observed chemicals to be
used across a range of land uses, as well as the uncertainty
in pesticide use estimates. Nonetheless, the occurrence of
pesticide detections across all categories of sites indicates that
all land-use applications contribute to pesticide runoff. This
pattern was observed for all detections as well as the subset
of detections screened at the common LRL. No significant
detections based on the common LRL of any pesticide
compounds were observed at the drinking-water intake or
any mainstem river site, indicating that concentrations in the
McKenzie River itself were consistently low. Although forest
land use is predominant in the basin, and forestry pesticide
use can be detected in small tributaries draining forested
lands following application, these compounds rarely were
detectable in the McKenzie River. Forestry pesticide use,
therefore, probably is not a potential threat to drinking-water
quality at the present time. Agricultural pesticide runoff is not
well characterized by the limited data available. Nonetheless,
agricultural pesticide use is likely to pose a greater potential
threat because of the large number of relatively hydrophobic
agricultural compounds reported to be used in the basin
(most of which were never detected, presumably because of
limited sampling of agricultural streams) and the moderately
high concentrations that were observed in small tributaries
draining agricultural lands. More complete understanding
of agricultural chemicals in runoff in the McKenzie River
basin requires further investigation. In contrast, results of
this analysis are sufficient to strongly suggest that urban
pesticide use is an important source for pesticides of concern
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for drinking water in runoff, not limited exclusively to
storm conditions. A large number of compounds and high
concentrations (> 0.1 µg/L) were observed in stormwater
drains, many of them relatively hydrophobic (log Koc > 3) and
persistent (T1/2 > 100 days).

Conceptual Model
Because this was a reconnaissance study, the data
were not intended to provide a consistent framework for
comprehensive and rigorous analysis. Nonetheless, the
results from this study and others in Oregon represent a
useful foundation for generating a hypothetical conceptual
model describing pesticide contamination and transport in the
McKenzie River basin. This conceptual model depends on and
is consistent with current scientific thinking about pesticides
in surface waters (Larson and others, 1997). Nonetheless,
because limited data currently exist to fully characterize
pesticide occurrence and transport in the McKenzie River
basin, this model can be understood essentially as a set of
hypotheses that are proposed to serve as the foundation for
future monitoring in the basin.
The McKenzie River basin is dominated by forested land
in the High and Western Cascade physiographic provinces
with a large groundwater component, and consequently by
mainstem streamflow that is clean and relatively stable during
base flow. As such, it serves as a valuable source for drinking
water of superior quality for the City of Eugene. The relatively
small number of pesticide detections and low concentrations
detected at the treatment plant intake indicate that this
high quality of water is not seriously compromised at this
time. Nonetheless, pesticides can be detected in stormwater
channels and streams that drain a range of land use in the basin
including urban/residential settings, agricultural applications,
and forestry management.
A large number of compounds are reported or estimated
to be used within the context of these land-use activities. Some
fraction of the many pesticides applied across the mixture
of land-use settings in the basin is transported from the site
of application to surface waters in the basin, presumably
primarily through surface runoff, so that all land-use activities
in the basin generate measurable pesticide runoff. Because
most pesticide applications occur in the middle and lower
regions of the basin, where precipitation generally occurs
as rain, pesticide transport is pronounced during storm
conditions in the spring and fall. Pesticide compounds also
may be present at low levels in surface waters throughout
the year, suggesting ongoing supply from some sources
and/or some degree of groundwater input in addition to
surface-water runoff.
A large number of pesticides are used in urban settings,
some of them estimated to be unique to urban use. Pesticides
are applied in urban areas according to a fairly continuous
pattern throughout the spring, summer, and fall (Larson and
others, 1997). Once precipitation begins to fall, the larger

proportion of impervious area in urban environments means
that runoff is generated quickly. Virtually all pesticides
that reach impervious areas are transported to stormwater
drains, where concentrations can become quite high. As a
result, pesticides may be detected in urban stormwater drains
whenever significant runoff occurs. The summed or total
pesticide concentrations in storm drains vary considerably
over the course of individual storm events, often being highest
near the peak of the hydrograph; at the same time, urban
pesticide sources also may be depleted or diluted relatively
quickly by increasing volume of precipitation. Urban runoff
via stormwater drains during storms is an important source
of discharge to Cedar Creek, and a lesser source to Keizer
Slough, both of which flow into the McKenzie River close to
the treatment-plant intake.
The occurrence of agricultural pesticides in streams in
the McKenzie River basin is not well documented, although it
is assumed to accord with patterns observed in other Oregon
streams (Anderson and others, 1996, 1997; Rinella and
Janet, 1997; Wood, 2001). These patterns include runoff of
agricultural pesticides during large spring storms following
application, with reduction in runoff occurring during the
low-flow period in the summer. Another peak in concentration
is anticipated in agricultural streams during the first major
precipitation event in the fall.
Most compounds that are used for forestry applications
in the McKenzie River basin are widely used for other
applications in the basin, although a small number are unique
to forestry use. Because forestry applications are relatively
limited in both time and space, forestry pesticide use is
less of a concern than urban or agricultural use. Pesticides,
predominantly herbicides, are utilized in forestry management
primarily for site preparation before planting and reduction
of competition from non-target vegetation. This pattern of
application means herbicides are applied only once or twice
in the period of two to five decades between planting and
timber harvest (Larson and others, 1997). As a result, in
any given year pesticides are applied to a small number of
forested watersheds, which are also relatively small in size.
Furthermore, depending on the compound and mode of
application, pesticide runoff from forestry use occurs fairly
quickly during the first few storms following application
(Neary and others, 1993). Forestry pesticides are therefore
transported in surface waters only briefly, occurring in shortlived pulses that are quickly reduced by dilution downstream
(Larson and others, 1997). As a result, the seasonal pattern
in forestry pesticide transport is relatively ephemeral and
site specific, with pesticides showing a strong response to
precipitation and primarily mobilized within the first few
months after they are applied (Neary and others, 1993).
Most compounds that are detected in water by
conventional laboratory analysis tend to be relatively
hydrophilic and are therefore transported primarily in the
dissolved phase. Additional compounds have been reported or
estimated to be used in the basin, especially for agricultural
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applications, but have not yet been observed in surface water.
Laboratory analysis has been conducted exclusively on filtered
samples, so chemicals that are more hydrophobic in character
and occurring primarily in association with sediment particles
are not likely to be detected. Data from a study of sediment
released from Cougar Reservoir in the South Fork McKenzie
River during a construction project in 2002–05 document
that metabolites of DDT were detected in fine sediments
deposited downstream, including below the confluence with
the mainstem McKenzie River (Anderson, 2007). DDT was
widely used in a forestry application in the upper McKenzie
Basin during the 1950s. No species of DDT or its metabolites
were detected in water during that study, although they have
been detected in very low concentrations, well below reporting
limits for conventional analysis, in extracts from passive
samplers deployed in the lower basin (USGS, unpublished
data). These data suggest that contaminated sediment may be
serving as a persistent and low-level source for these types of
compounds in the basin.
Potential threats to drinking water quality are specifically
identified in this report by the occurrence of pesticide
compounds that are regulated for drinking water or suspected
of endocrine disruption. Observed concentrations of pesticides
at the drinking water intake, while uniformly low (< 0.1 µg/L),
include one regulated compound and four suspected endocrine
disruptors, making the reduction of sources for these
compounds a high priority for EWEB. These compounds
were estimated to be either associated with exclusive urban
(cypermethrin) or predominantly agricultural (atrazine and
diazinon) land use, or both urban and agricultural applications
(carbaryl). Furthermore, while little data exist to characterize
agricultural pesticide runoff, a large proportion (40 percent)
of compounds detected in agricultural streams is currently
regulated by drinking water criteria. Similarly, a large number
(50 percent) of compounds detected in urban runoff are known
or suspected endocrine disrupting compounds. In contrast,
fewer compounds detected in forestry streams are associated
with either category (< 30 percent). Accordingly, while
pesticide sources include all land use activities occurring
in the basin, those compounds presenting the greatest
recognized potential threat to drinking water quality in the
McKenzie River are largely related to urban and agricultural
pesticide applications.

Implications for Monitoring
A scientifically-based monitoring program is one with
clear objectives and a sampling strategy that builds on current
data to refine understanding and provide new insights.
In terms of drinking water source protection, appropriate
objectives are directly related to identifying and reducing
perceived potential threats to drinking water quality. The data
presented here, and the proposed conceptual model describing

pesticide transport in the McKenzie River Basin, indicate that
pesticide runoff occurs across the range of land use activities
in the basin. Nonetheless, the majority of compounds that
present a documented threat to drinking water quality, in
terms of water‑quality regulations or suspected endocrine
disruption, are associated with agricultural and urban land
use applications rather than forestry. These data suggest that
agricultural and urban land use areas are the most important
to target for future monitoring efforts, and eventually for
developing management strategies to reduce pesticide runoff.
Conventional monitoring approaches for drinking water
source protection are focused on identifying conditions that
result in mobilization of contaminants, especially those with
documented adverse health consequences. These programs
are typically based on discrete samples that characterize
storm runoff across a range of land use sources, similar to
the approach taken in this reconnaissance study. In terms of
identifying potential threats to drinking water quality, it is
clearly important to quantify acute concentrations of toxic
chemicals during peak periods of runoff and to identify
possible sources for those chemicals. An important issue for
further consideration, however, is that pesticides and other
relatively hydrophobic chemicals may be present at very low
concentrations (below the detection level for conventional
analytical techniques), especially in compound mixtures with
unknown synergistic effects. This is especially true for many
of the compounds associated with urban and agricultural use
in the basin. Since health-based criteria are based on longterm exposure, an important component of the potential threat
from the most hydrophobic of these chemicals may be not be
acute or short-term concentrations, which are not likely to be
detected with discrete samples in any case. Passive sampling
methods that sequester relatively insoluble compounds over
a period of weeks may be more suitable for documenting
the low-level presence of many of these compounds, and are
increasingly being used for current use pesticides and other
organic compounds of interest (Alvarez and others, 2008).
Furthermore, utilization of the passive sampling approach
provides an alternative perspective that expands the temporal
scale of observation to incorporate more chronic conditions,
thereby expanding our understanding of pesticide occurrence.
A separate concern relative to assessing threats to
drinking water is that MCL criteria and human-health
benchmarks that identify the potential for toxicity are defined
for compounds in isolation, without accounting for exposure
to compound mixtures. These criteria and guidelines do not
represent the actual exposure risk of chemical mixtures that
are typically observed in the stream environment. The use
of metabolic assays that target specific biological responses
to chemical mixtures provides a means to quantify specific
toxic behavior resulting from the synergistic effect of
multiple chemicals, some of which may not be measured or
even detectable with conventional analysis (Routledge and
Sumpter, 1996).
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In summary, there are several components to consider
relative to monitoring a complex system like the McKenzie
River: the elements of the system, which include the
individual chemicals and their sources; the interconnections
within the system, which can be conceived as the land use
and climate factors that interact to mobilize and transport
chemicals; and the function or behavior of the system, which
includes the detrimental effect of chemical mixtures on human
health. The conventional approach to water quality monitoring
generally is to document the first two components, at least at
the scale of discrete point-in-time conditions. An important
next step in developing our understanding of pesticide
occurrence is expanding the temporal scale of pesticide
measurement beyond the specific conditions that occur
during storm runoff to characterize more persistent exposure,
especially for relatively hydrophobic and toxic chemicals
that occur in very low concentrations in water (Alvarez and
others, 2008). Furthermore, including some measure of system
behavior in the form of synergistic effects of compound
mixtures creates a more effective monitoring program capable
of providing new understanding about existing threats to
drinking water.
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Appendix A. Description of Pesticide Compounds Analyzed
Parameter
code

Compound

Laboratory
reporting limit
(micrograms
per liter)

Parameter
code

GC/MS (USGS Schedule 2010/2033)

Insecticide—Continued

Fungicide
79846
61593
61596
61599
62852
79847

cis-Propiconazole
Iprodione
Metalaxyl
Myclobutanil
Tebuconazole
trans-Propiconazole

0.006
0.01–0.54
0.005–0.04
0.008–0.033
0.02
0.02

Herbicide
49260
46342
39632
82673
4028
4041
82682
82668
82663
4025
82666
39415
82630
82671
82684
61600
82669
82683
4037
4036
4024
82679
82676
4035
82670
82665
4022
82681
82678
61610
82661

Acetochlor
Alachlor
Atrazine
Benfluralin
Butylate
Cyanazine
DCPA
EPTC
Ethalfluralin
Hexazinone
Linuron
Metolachlor
Metribuzin
Molinate
Napropamide
Oxyfluorfen
Pebulate
Pendimethalin
Prometon
Prometryn
Propachlor
Propanil
Propyzamide
Simazine
Tebuthiuron
Terbacil
Terbuthylazine
Thiobencarb
Triallate
Tribuphos
Trifluralin

0.006–0.01
0.0045–0.008
0.007–0.04
0.004–0.014
0.002–0.004
0.018–0.04
0.003–0.0076
0.002–0.004
0.009
0.008–0.026
0.035–0.06
0.006–0.014
0.006–0.016
0.0016–0.91
0.007–0.018
0.006–0.01
0.004–0.03
0.012–0.022
0.005–0.02
0.0054–0.009
0.01–0.025
0.01–0.053
0.0036–0.03
0.005–0.11
0.016–0.07
0.034–0.04
0.006–0.01
0.0048–0.016
0.002–0.006
0.018–0.035
0.006–0.018

Insecticide
34362
34253
82686
82680
82674
38933

alpha-Endosulfan
alpha-HCH
Azinphos-methyl
Carbaryl
Carbofuran
Chlorpyrifos

Compound

Laboratory
reporting limit
(micrograms
per liter)

0.006
0.002–0.005
0.05–0.2
0.041–0.2
0.02–0.06
0.005–0.19

82687
61585
61586
39572
38775
38454
39381
82662
82677
82346
82672
61591
62166
4095
61594
61595
39341
39532
61598
82667
34653
39542
82664
61601
82685
61606
82675

cis-Permethrin
Cyfluthrin
Cypermethrin
Diazinon
Dichlorvos
Dicrotophos
Dieldrin
Dimethoate
Disulfoton
Ethion
Ethoprop
Fenamiphos
Fipronil
Fonofos
Isofenphos
lambda-Cyhalothrin
Lindane
Malathion
Methidathion
Methyl parathion
p,p’-DDE
Parathion
Phorate
Phosmet
Propargite
Tefluthrin
Terbufos

0.006–0.014
0.016–0.053
0.0086–0.046
0.005–0.01
0.012–0.02
0.08–0.084
0.0048–0.009
0.006–0.011
0.02–0.04
0.004–0.016
0.005–0.016
0.029–0.03
0.016–0.04
0.0027–0.01
0.0034–0.011
0.01
0.004
0.016–0.075
0.004–0.0087
0.006–0.015
0.0025–0.003
0.01
0.011–0.04
0.0079–0.2
0.02–0.055
0.01
0.012–0.21

Metabolite
49295
82660
61620
61625
61627
61633
61618
61635
61636
4040
62170
62169
61638
61640
61590
61644
61645
61646

1-Naphthol
2,6-Diethylaniline
2-Ethyl-6-methylaniline
3,4-Dichloroaniline
3,5-Dichloroaniline
4-Chloro-2-methylphenol
Alachlor 2nd amide
Azinphos-methyl oxon
Chlorpyrifos oxon
Deethylatrazine (CIAT)
Desulfinylfipronil
Desulfinylfipronil amide
Diazoxon
Disulfoton sulfone
Endosulfan sulfate
Ethion monoxon
Fenamiphos sulfone
Fenamiphos sulfoxide

62167

Fipronil sulfide

0.036–0.088
0.002–0.006
0.0045–0.01
0.004–0.006
0.003–0.004
0.0032–0.0056
0.005–0.01
0.042–0.07
0.05–0.056
0.006–0.06
0.012
0.029
0.006
0.014
0.014–0.022
0.002–0.021
0.049–0.053
0.039–0.08
0.013
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Appendix A. Description of Pesticide Compounds Analyzed—Continued
Parameter
code

Compound

Laboratory
reporting limit
(micrograms
per liter)

Parameter
code

Compound

GC/MS (USGS Schedule 2010/2033)—Continued
Metabolite—Continued
62168
61652
61664
61666
61668
61674

Fipronil sulfone
Malaoxon
Methyl paraoxon
Phorate oxon
Phosmet oxon
Terbufos oxon sulfone

0.024
0.02–0.08
0.01–0.03
0.027–0.11
0.051–0.06
0.021–0.068

HPLC (USGS Schedule 2060/2080)
Fungicide
50300
49306
50359
50471

Benomyl
Chlorothalonil
Metalaxyl
Propiconazole

0.0038–0.06
0.035
0.005–0.04
0.01–0.06

Laboratory
reporting limit
(micrograms
per liter)

Herbicide—Continued
4032
61159
49235

Terbacil
Tribenuron-methyl
Triclopyr

0.0098–0.04
0.0088
0.022–0.39

Insecticide
49312
49313
50299
49310
49309
61695
49296
38501
38866
38538

Aldicarb
Aldicarb sulfone
Bendiocarb
Carbaryl
Carbofuran
Imidacloprid
Methomyl
Methiocarb
Oxamyl
Propoxur

Herbicide

0.04–0.12
0.018–0.08
0.02–0.04
0.018–0.04
0.0056–0.06
0.0068–0.06
0.0044–0.12
0.008–0.04
0.012–0.12
0.008–0.06

Metabolite

39732
38746
49315
61693
38711
4029
49311
50306
49305
4031
38442
49302
49301
4033
49300
49297
61694
38811
50357

2,4-D
2,4-DB
Acifluorfen
Bensulfuron-methyl
Bentazon
Bromacil
Bromoxynil
Chlorimuron-ethyl
Clopyralid
Cycloate
Dicamba
Dichlorprop
Dinoseb
Diphenamid
Diuron
Fenuron
Flumetsulam
Fluometuron
Imazapyr

0.02–0.06
0.016–0.02
0.0066–0.06
0.016–0.06
0.011–0.06
0.018–0.06
0.017–0.12
0.0096–0.08
0.014–0.06
0.013–0.06
0.013–0.08
0.014–0.04
0.012–0.04
0.01–0.04
0.015–0.04
0.019–0.06
0.011–0.06
0.016–0.04
0.028

50356
50407
38478
38482
38487
61697
49294
50364
49293
49292
49291
49236
38548
50337
66496

Imazaquin
Imazethapyr
Linuron
MCPA
MCPB
Metsulfuron-methyl
Neburon
Nicosulfuron
Norflurazon
Oryzalin
Picloram
Propham
Siduron
Sulfometuron-methyl
Sum 2,4-D + 2,4-D ME

0.016–0.06
0.017–0.06
0.014–0.06
0.016–0.06
0.01–0.20
0.025–0.78
0.012–0.02
0.013–0.10
0.016–0.04
0.012–0.49
0.02–0.12
0.0096–0.50
0.017–0.04
0.0088–0.06
0.02–0.06

50470
49308
50295
49314
4039
4038
61188
49304
61692
50355

2,4-D methyl ester
3-Hydroxy carbofuran
3-Ketocarbofuran
Aldicarb sulfoxide
Deethyl deisopropylatrazine (CAAT)
Deisopropylatrazine (CEAT)
Chloramben methyl ester (ME)
Dacthalmonoacid
N(4Chlorophenyl) N’methylurea
2-hydroxy-atrazine (OIET)

0.0086–0.22
0.0058–0.04
0.014–0.02
0.0082–0.06
0.04–0.12
0.01–0.08
0.018–0.1
0.012–0.04
0.024–0.12
0.008–0.08

Pharmaceutical
62030
62000
62020
50305
62793
62003
62005
62004
62008
62796
62021
62801
62023
62024

1,7-Dimethylxanthine
Acetaminophen
Albuterol
Caffeine
Carbamazepine
Codeine
Cotinine
Dehydronifedipine
Diltiazem
Diphenhydramine
Sulfamethoxazole
Thiabendazole
Trimethoprim
Warfarin

0.1
0.12
0.08
0.0096–0.28
0.06
0.046
0.038
0.08
0.06
0.036
0.16
0.06
0.034
0.08

HPLC (USGS Analysis Code LCGY)
Herbicide
62721
62722

Glufosinate
Glyphosate

0.02–0.2
0.02–0.15
Metabolite

62649

AMPA

0.02–0.31
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Appendix B. Quality Assurance Results
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Figure B1. Concentration data for replicate pairs. (A) Where both values are E-coded; (B)
where one value is E-coded and the other is unqualified; (C) where both values are unqualified
(compounds identified where RPD > 10) [RPD = relative percent difference; see text for further
information]
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Figure B1.—Continued
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Figure B2. Spike recoveries (A) for compounds analyzed by GC/MS; (B) for compounds
analyzed by HPLC.
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Figure B2.—Continued
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Figure B3. Surrogate recoveries.
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Figure B4. Results from special QA study to evaluate effect of plastic tubing, where RPD > 10
and both values quantified. [RPD = relative percent difference; see text for further informati
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